
ABSTRACT 

ZIRKLE, ROSS E.  The genetics of Sorangium cellulosum So ce26 and the 

biosynthesis of the antifungal polyketide soraphen A. (Under the direction of James 

M. Ligon.) 

 Sorangium cellulosum is a gram-negative soil bacterium belonging to the 

order Myxococcales.  The myxobacteria are distinguished by their complex 

morphological differentiation and ability to move on agar by gliding.  Under 

conditions of starvation, myxobacteria form aggregates known as fruiting bodies in 

which vegetative cells are transformed into myxospores.  The myxobacteria also 

produce a large number of diverse natural products.  Many of these natural products 

have antimicrobial, antifungal and insectiscidal activities.  The genus Sorangium is a 

particularly rich source of secondary metabolites. 

 While strains of Sorangium are a good source of secondary metabolites, 

relatively little has been accomplished in the development of genetic systems for these 

organisms. Due to poor growth characteristics and the relative lack of genetic tools, 

experiments with S. cellulosum have been especially difficult.   The results presented 

here describe the cloning and disruption of mglA, a gene from S. cellulosum So ce 26.  

An mglA mutant strain of S. cellulosum So ce26 displays a non-swarming phenotype 

and allows the isolation of single colonies.  

DNA gene transfer into S. cellulosum can only be achieved through 

conjugation, followed by homologous recombination of cloned DNA fragments on a 

transmissible plasmid and the corresponding chromosomal locus.  The results 

presented here demonstrate an improvement of the efficiency of this system in S. 

cellulosum So ce26. 



  Soraphen A is a secondary metabolite produced by S. cellulosum So ce26.  

Soraphen A is an antifugal macrolide that is synthesized by a type I polyketide 

synthase.  The genes responsible for the synthesis of the soraphen polyketide synthase 

have been previously cloned and sequenced.  The role in soraphen A biosynthesis of 

genes upstream of the core soraphen polyketide synthase genes has been proposed, 

but not experimentally determined.  These genes include sorC, which is proposed to 

be involved in the production of the unusual extender unit, methoxymalonate, utilized 

by the soraphen polyketide synthase.  The gene orf2, which is upstream of sorC, is 

proposed to have no role in the production of soraphen A.  In the results presented 

here, both sorC and orf2 were disrupted and data obtained from the resulting strains 

demonstrates that sorC is required for the biosynthesis of soraphen A while orf2 has 

no apparent role in soraphen A biosynthesis. 

Due to the relative lack of satisfactory genetic systems in S. cellulosum, the 

heterologous production of soraphen A in a more amenable host was sought.  

Heterologous production would allow for detailed mechanistic studies of soraphen A 

biosynthesis as well as the production of engineered soraphen derivatives.  The 

soraphen polyketide synthase genes sorA and sorB along with the methyltansferase 

sorM were cloned into expression vectors and integrated into the chromosome of 

Streptomyces lividas ZX7.  SorC, sorD, sorE and sorR, all of which are genes 

upstream of sorA, were cloned into an expression plasmid with badA, a  benzoate-

coenzyme A ligase from Rhodopseudomonas palustris.  This expression plasmid was 

then transformed into the St. lividans strain containing the integrated sorA, sorB and 

sorM.  The resulting strains produced soraphen A when putative precursors for the 



production of the benzoyl-coenzyme A starter unit, sodium benzoate or trans-

cinnamic acid, were supplied to the fermentations.   
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CHAPTER 1.  LITERATURE REVIEW:  POLYKETIDES AND SORANGUIM 
CELLULOSUM 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 Microorganisms produce a collection of natural product molecules that have a 

variety of roles including self-defence and intercellular communication. These 

secondary metabolites have been successfully exploited for use in a wide range of 

applications such as pharmaceutical, veterinary and agricultural products.  These 

secondary metabolites, or their derivatives, have been valuable in these applications, 

but have also contributed to our understanding of novel targets and modes of action 

for further active ingredient discovery. Although the Streptomyces have been the 

traditional reservoir of screening and characterization of novel natural products,  the 

gram negative myxobacteria have also been shown to be prolific producers of 

bioactive secondary metabolites (reviewed by Reichenbach and Hofle, 1993; 

Reichenbach, 2001).  The secondary metabolites produced by myxobacterial strains 

often display an impressive diversity in chemical structure and biological activity that 

have not been previously discovered in other natural product screening efforts. 

Polyketides are an important group of secondary metabolites produced by a number of 

organisms.  Polyketides display a wide variety of structural diversity as well as a 

broad range of biological activities and have been the focus of investigation in a 

number of industrial and academic laboratories.  Strains of the myxobacterium 

Sorangium cellulosum, have been particularly proficient in the number and diversity 

of polyketides produced (Reichenbach and Hoefle, 1993; Reichenbach, 2001).   The 

enthusiasm for the production of secondary metabolites from strains of S. cellulosum 

has, however, been tempered by the poor growth characteristics and difficulties in the 

genetic manipulation in Sorangium. 



The Myxobacteria 

 The myxobacteria are a group of gram-negative, mainly soil-dwelling bacteria 

belonging to the delta subdivision of proteobacteria (Figure 1) and have a high G + C 

content (~70%) in their genomic DNA (reviewed by McCudry, 1989; Reichenbach, 

1999).  Myxobacteria are usually isolated from soil, rotting plant material,  animal 

feces and tree bark, and produce extracellular hydrolytic enzymes that are able to 

degrade proteins, nucleic acids and some polysaccharides.   The myxobacteria have 

two characteristics that distinguish them from other bacteria.  First, myxobacterial 

cells move by gliding motility in which cells move in the direction of their long axis 

on agar surfaces without the use of flagella.  This gliding motility is utilized to 

accomplish swarming under vegetative conditions, during which cells of 

myxobacteria secrete hydrolytic enzymes that lyse other cells, and convert their 

proteins into amino acids which are then metabolized.  Second,  myxobacteria can 

undergo complex cellular morphogenenesis to form aggregates called fruiting bodies 

in which dormant myxospores are generated in response to starvation. The fruiting 

bodies can be very simple in shape and structure but also may occur as extremely 

complex designs. 

 The taxonomy of myxobacteria has been somewhat debatable. The classical 

taxonomic classification in the order of myxobacteria from Bergey's Manual of 

Systematic Bacteriology is listed in Table 1 (McCudry, 1989).  An alternate 

taxonomic classification which is in wide use was suggested by Reichenbach and is 

also shown in Table 1 for comparison (Reichenbach and Dworkin, 1981; Reichenbach 

and Hoefle, 1993).  This alternate classification is based mainly on morphological 
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characteristics such as shape of vegetative cells, myxosprores, and fruiting bodies, but 

it is also corroborated by 16S rRNA studies (Reichenbach and Hoefle, 1993). 

The most well-studied myxobacterium is Myxococcus xanthus, for which a 

number of genetic and molecular biological techniques are available.  A focus of 

study of M. xanthus has been their social behavior and development (reviewed by 

Dworkin, 1996; Spormann, 1999).  One of the key elements in the development of M. 

xanthus is its gliding motility.  In M. xanthus, wild-type gliding motility and cell 

swarming is the result of two separate systems.  The S-, or social system, is 

responsible for the motility of groups of cells and is equivalent to twitching motility 

as seen in  Neisseria and Pseudomonas (Comolli et al., 1999; Wall and Kaiser, 1999; 

Merz et al., 2000; Beatson et al., 2002).  Twitching motility is mediated by the 

extension and retraction of type IV pili.  The A-, or adventurous system, is 

responsible for the motility of single cells and is related to gliding motility.  

Secretion-mediated gliding displayed by some cyanobacteria is due to the expulsion 

of a polyelectrolyte gel through membrane pores and is proposed to provide the thrust 

for A- type gliding (McBride, 2001; Thomasson et al., 2002; Wolgemuth et al., 2002).  

Many genes in M. xanthus have been shown to effect A- and S- type gliding 

separately, and a few have been shown to effect both systems.   

The gene mglA, from M. xanthus, has been shown to effect both A- and S- 

motility.  The mglA gene was discovered in a screen for non-motile isolates which 

displayed non-swarming phenotype and compact, discrete colonies in M. xanthus 

(Hodgkin and Kaiser, 1979b; Hodgkin and Kaiser, 1979a).  It was originally thought 

that MglA was a component of the gliding apparatus.  It was subsequently discovered 

that mglA mutant strains were motile, but cells had a high frequency of reversal in 
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their direction of motility, yielding no net movement,  thereby resulting in a non-

motile phenotype (Spormann and Kaiser, 1999).  Unlike A-S- double mutants, mglA 

mutant strains are still capable of movement and express pili, fibrils and other 

components required for A- and S- motility (MacNeil et al., 1994). This suggests that 

MglA is involved in the coordination of motility systems.  MglA has been shown to 

be a GTPase (Hartzell and Kaiser, 1991), and the Saccharomyces cerevisiea GTPase 

SAR1, was able to partially complement a mglA mutant strain of M. xanthus (Hartzell, 

1997).  It has been recently shown that MglA interacts with a tyrosine kinase, MasK, 

in M. xanthus and is proposed to be an intracellular switch that coordinates A- and S-

motility (Thomasson et al., 2002). 

 

Genetic Systems in Myxobacteria 

Apart from M. xanthus, the number of published reports on the molecular 

manipulations in myxobacteria have been relatively few.  The main reason for this is 

the generally poor growth characteristics of these bacteria including long generation 

times and swarming of cells that makes colony isolation difficult. Although S. 

cellulosum strains produce a variety of structurally diverse and potentially valuable 

secondary metabolites, there few genetic tools available to investigate the cellular and 

molecular biology of these strains. No plasmids have been found to replicate in S. 

cellulosum strains and phleomycin resistance has been the only selectable marker 

described in S. cellulosum until a recent report on the use of hygromycin resistance in 

S. cellulosum So ce56 (Pradella et al., 2002).   The only method available for stable 

maintenance of transferred DNA in S. cellulosum involves homologous recombination 

between DNA fragments cloned on a transmissible plasmid and the chromosomal 
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locus (Jaoua et al., 1992).  Improvements in this system and discovery of new genetic 

tools would facilitate the investigation of biosynthesis of secondary metabolites and 

other studies. 

 

Myxobacterial Secondary Metabolites 

The secondary metabolites that are produced by myxobacteria  display a wide 

diversity of structures and biological activities. One research group reported the 

isolation of ~80 different basic structures and 450 variants of molecules from 

myxobacteria (Reichenbach, 2001).   Many of these molecules are polyketides or 

polyketides with incorporated amino acids.  About 40% of these structures were 

completely novel while the others posses structural elements that have been described 

from other organisms (Reichenbach, 2001).  Only a few of the molecules isolated 

were identical to previously known compounds including pyrrolnitrin (from 

Pseudomonas), althiomycin and saframycin (from Streptomyes).  Examples of 

secondary metabolites isolated from myxobacteria are shown in Figure 2 and the 

mechanisms of action of a number of natural products isolated from myxobacteria are 

listed in Table 2.   

S. cellulosum is one of the myxobacteria that has been of considerable interest 

due to the secondary metabolites that have been isolated from its numerous strains.  In 

one screening report, ~95% of Sorangium strains were found to display activity in 

comprehensive biological screens while only  ~20-50% of other myxobacterial strains 

produced some activity in these screens (Reichenbach and Hoefle, 1993). Two 

secondary metabolites,  soraphen A and epothilone, that are produced by S. 

cellulosum have attracted considerable research attention.  Soraphen A is an 
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antifungal polyketide that is produced by the strain So ce26 (Gerth et al., 1994).  The 

mode of action of soraphen A was determined to be the inhibition of the acetyl-

coenzyme A carboxylase in a wide variety of fungi (Vahlensieck et al., 1994).  This 

unique mode of action generated considerable interest due to its potential value in 

agriculture for products against plant pathogenic fungi, until testing revealed that it 

was a teratogen.  Epothilone is a polyketide/peptide hybrid molecule that is produced 

by the strain So ce90 (Gerth et al., 1996) and is currently in clinical trials as an 

anticancer drug.  There was a substantial effort among different research groups to 

sequence the biosynthetic genes of epothilone due to its activity and potential 

commercial value (Julien et al., 2000; Molnar et al., 2000). 

 

Polyketide Biosynthesis 

Polyketide synthases (PKS) are biosynthetic enzymes that catalyze the 

stepwise assembly of polyketides (reviewed by Khosla et al., 1999).  Type II PKSs 

are responsible for the biosynthesis of aromatic polyketides such as tetracycline and 

doxorubicin (reviewed by Hutchinson, 1997).  Type II PKSs are similar to bacterial 

fatty acid synthases in which the active sites on monofunctional polypeptides are used 

in an iterative fashion to synthesize the final polyketide molecule.  Modular 

polyketides synthases (type I PKSs) are large multifunctional enzymes that synthesize 

macrocyclic polyketides such as the antibiotics erythromycin and rifamycin (Donadio 

et al., 1991; Schupp et al., 1998; Tang et al., 1998).  Type I PKS multienzyme 

complexes contain multiple separate active sites or catalytic domains that are used 

sequentially and non-iteratively during the stepwise reactions of the biosynthetic 

pathway (reviewed by Hopwood, 1997; Cane et al., 1998; Rawlings, 2001b; 
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Rawlings, 2001a).  The catalytic domains that are collectively responsible for one 

round of the chain extension and β-keto processing in the biosynthesis are organized 

and referred to as modules.  The catalytic domains present in each module determine 

substrate recognition for chain-extension and the extent of β-keto reduction.    The 

building units of polyketides include acetyl-CoA, propionyl-CoA, butyryl-CoA and 

their dicarboxy counterparts, malonyl-CoA, methylmalonyl-CoA and ethylmalonyl-

CoA.  Each extension unit contributes two carbon atoms to the backbone chain of the 

polyketide product, in which the β-carbon is initially a keto group, hence the name 

polyketide.  The key step in the assembly of the polyketide chain is the 

decarboxylative condensation (Figure 3) which is analogous to the elongation step in 

fatty acid synthesis.  In fact, polyketide synthesis and fatty acid synthesis show 

similarities in genetics and mechanisms.  The β-keto group can then be processed by 

the reductive domains ketoreductase, dehydratase, and enoylreductase, encoded in the 

reductive loops of PKS modules (Figure 4).  The remarkable structural diversity seen 

in polyketides is due to several factors.  The first is the diversity of side groups on the 

second carbon donated by each extender unit to the growing polyketide chain. These 

side groups include hydrogen, methyl, ethyl or other rarer groups.  Second is the 

optional level of reduction that occurs at each β-keto group, as determined by the 

reductive loop domains in each module (Figure 4). If no reduction occurs, the keto 

group is retained in the polyketide. The keto can be reduced to a hydroxyl group, or 

further to an enoyl group or fully reduced to the alkyl depending on the reductive loop 

domains.  A third way that variety is introduced into polyketide biosynthesis is the 

total length of the chain determined by the number of modules in the PKS.  Other 

degrees of complexity also arise from the variation of starter and extender units as 
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well as the chirality of the carbon atoms incorporated in to the polyketide.  

Polyketides can also have various post-PKS  modifications such as glycosylation and 

methylation. 

 

Soraphen A biosynthesis 

 The isolation, structure and antifungal activity of soraphen A was first 

described in the literature in 1994 (Gerth et al., 1994).  Subsequent publications 

further characterized the production of soraphen A in S. cellulosum So ce 26 as well 

as the mode of action and the sequence of the genes responsible for the synthesis of 

the PKS (Vahlensieck et al., 1994; Chapter 3).    

 Two properties of soraphen A that are relatively uncommon in the area of PKS 

biosynthesis is the incorporation of an aromatic starter unit and the utilization of 

methoxymalonyl-CoA as an extender unit.  There is interest in  unusual properties 

within polyketide biosynthesis by a number of research groups investigating the 

engineering of “unnatural” natural products (Tsoi and Khosla, 1995).  The modularity 

of type I PKS systems has led to the idea of combining modules from different PKS 

biosynthetic gene clusters to create novel molecules.  The practice of this 

combinatorial approach has yielded some impressive results in generating novel 

polyketide-based combinatorial libraries (Xue et al., 1999).  The unusual features of 

the soraphen PKS become important in the light of combinatorial efforts, since these 

features could be utilized to increase the diversity of biosynthetic mechanisms used to 

produce these combinatorial libraries. 

 The starter unit for most type I polyketides are derived from acetate or 

propionate but there are also some examples of  incorporation of aromatic starter units 
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into polyketides (Figure 5). The aromatic starter unit 3-amino-5-hydroxybenzoic acid 

(AHBA) is synthesized in the aminoshikimate pathway and the corresponding genes 

have been cloned in the rifamycin, mitomycin, ansatrienin and napthomycin PKS 

clusters (August et al., 1998; Chen et al., 1999; Mao et al., 1999; Yu et al., 2001).  

AHBA is not the starter unit in soraphen A due to the lack of an amino group on the 

aromatic moiety in soraphen A and the lack of aminoshikimate biosynthetic genes in 

the soraphen A biosynthetic cluster.  In cases such as rifamycin and ansamitocin, a 

coenzyme A ligase is used to activate and attach the AHBA starter unit to the loading 

ACP domain  (August et al., 1998; Schupp et al., 1998; Tang et al., 1998; Yu et al., 

2002).  A carboxylic acid:conenzyme A ligase is found in the loading domain in these 

examples which is also lacking in the soraphen PKS.    

A further example for the incorporation of an aromatic precursor into a 

polyketide is seen in enterocin, a type II polyketide produced by  “Streptomyces 

maritimus” (Piel et al., 2000).   Benzoyl-CoA has been shown to serve as a starter 

unit for the biosynthesis of enterocin (Xiang and Moore, 2002; Xiang and Moore, 

2003).   In enterocin biosynthesis, the starter unit formation includes the activity of a 

unique bacterial phenylalanine ammonia-lyase and β-oxidation reactions to synthesize 

benzoyl-CoA from phenylalanine (Figure 6).  Although the biosynthesis of the starter 

unit in the soraphen PKS may resemble the pathway seen in enterocin biosynthesis, a 

benzoate-CoA ligase or a dedicated pathway for benzoyl-CoA biosynthesis was not 

found with the soraphen A biosynthetic gene cluster.  The soraphen PKS has an 

acyltransferase and acyl carrier protein loading domains, which have been shown to 

incorporate benzoyl-CoA in a model system (Wilkinson et al., 2001).  When the 

loading domains from the soraphen PKS were fused to extension modules 1 and 2 and 
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thioesterase from the erythromycin PKS, a triketide product was recovered with 

benzoyl-CoA derived started unit incorporated into the final molecule (Figure 7). 

The second unusual feature of soraphen A biosynthesis is the utilization of 

methoxymalonate as an extender unit.  Methoxymalonate is predicted to be the 

extender unit for both module 3 and 7 of the soraphen PKS (Figure 8b and Chapter 3).  

Chain extension in PKS biosynthesis occurs most often by the addition of malonyl-

CoA or methylmalonyl-CoA.  In some cases, labelling experiments and positioning of 

hydroxyl or methoxyl groups in the polyketide,  suggests the utilization of an extender 

unit derived from glucose or glycerol (Haber et al., 1977; Omura et al., 1983; Hill et 

al., 1998; Ono et al., 1998).   Such “glycolate” units are seen in ansamitocin, 

geldanamycin (Haber et al., 1977), leucomycin (Omura et al., 1983), FK520 and 

FK506 (Byrne et al., 1993), and soraphen A (Hill et al., 1998). The genes and 

biosynthetic pathway proposed for the incorporation of methoxymalonyl-CoA in 

FK520 are presented in Figure 8a (Wu et al., 2000).  A group of homologous genes 

proposed to be involved in the biosynthesis of the “glycolate” extender in 

ansamitocin, asm13-17, were disrupted and the resulting strains showed no 

ansamitocin production (Yu et al., 2002). Recently, asm13-17 were co-expressed in 

Streptomyces lividans with a cassette of eryABC encoding the erythromycin PKS, in 

which one of the AT domains had been replaced with the methoxymalonate AT from 

the FK520 PKS (Kato et al., 2002).  The engineered St. lividans strain produced a 6-

deoxyerythronolide derivative with a methoxymalonate incorporated in the predicted 

area of the molecule (Figure 9). 

The incorporation of the aromatic starter unit and methoxymalonate extender 

units into soraphen A are unusual features that merit further investigation.  But due to 
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the limited tools available for experimentation with S. cellulosum, these studies have 

been difficult or in some cases impossible.  A system in which genetic manipulation 

allows for gene replacements and other molecular procedures would be required for 

the detailed studies of these and other features of soraphen A biosynthesis.  

 

Heterologous expression of polyketides 

 Heterologous expression of polyketides is often proposed to facilitate the 

cloning and characterization of biosynthetic gene clusters, as well as the production of 

polyketides on an industrial scale.  Some examples of the heterologous production of 

polyketides are presented in Table 3.  Streptomyces lividans and Streptomyces 

coelicolor are the two strains most commonly used for the heterologous expression of 

polyketides.  Both strains have well developed genetic systems including well 

characterized promoters, plasmids and integration vectors (Kieser et al., 2000).  Both 

strains have endogenous PKSs and are well suited for the posttranslational 

modifications and production of substrates required by the heterologously expressed 

PKSs (Kieser et al., 2000; Pfeifer and Khosla, 2001).  

There are several reasons that the heterologous expression of polyketides is 

sought.  First, isolated microorganisms that produce polyketides are often virtually 

impossible to ferment or are recalcitrant to laboratory manipulations.  Examples of 

these type of organisms in which polyketides are isolated include: isolates of 

myxobacteria and dinoflagellates, and marine sponges in which the production of the 

secondary metabolite is probably due to a microbial symbiont.  Difficulty in 

manipulation of the natural isolate that produces the polyketide hinders the 

characterization of the biological activity of the polyketide as well as the isolation of 
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the genes responsible for the synthesis of the PKS.  The successful heterologous 

expression in a manageable host affords the ability to produce sufficient quantities of 

polyketide to investigate the biological activity as well as the molecular mechanisms 

of biosynthesis.   

The production of polyketides in Escherichia coli or Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae is very desirable due to the advanced knowledge and technology in these 

organisms. Since combinatorial approaches require high-throughput molecular 

manipulation and small-scale fermentations, a heterologous host that can be 

engineered to be more amenable to these conditions is indispensable. Recently the 

PKS responsible for the synthesis of the macrocyclic core of the antibiotic 

erythromycin, 6-deoxyerythronolide B (6dEB), was expressed in E. coli (Pfeifer et al., 

2001). A number of technical challenges were overcome to produce 6dEB in E. coli.  

First, the 6dEB megasynthase needed to be properly folded and posttranslantionally 

modified in E. coli, including the pantetheinylation of the active site acyl carrier 

proteins.  Second, it was necessary to engineer the biosynthesis of the extender unit, 

(2S)-methylmalonyl-CoA, since this has not been observed as an E. coli metabolite 

(Haller et al., 2000).  The production of 6-dEB required up to 25 genetic modification 

of the host E. coli with most alterations requiring proprietary genes or knowledge 

(Pfeifer and Khosla, 2001).   

There is one previous example of the heterologous production of a S. 

cellulosum polyketide.  The biosynthetic cluster from S. cellulosum So ce90 

responsible for the production of the polyketide/peptide hybrid metabolite epothilone 

has been expressed in both S. coelicolor and M. xanthus (Tang et al., 2000; Arslanian 

et al., 2002).  The potential value of epothilone and its relatively low production and 
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poor genetic systems in S. cellulosum So ce90 were the driving forces for these 

experiments.  The expression of epothilone in M. xanthus was the first report of a 

polyketide heterologously produced in M. xanthus and the yields reported were 

extremely low (Julien and Shah, 2002).   

The heterologous production of polyketides is a valuable tool in the 

progression of our understanding of polyketide synthesis and production of novel 

molecules. Areas such as the biochemistry of precursor supply and metabolic flux 

analysis will contribute to the engineered production of polyketides and secondary 

metabolites in heterologous hosts.     
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Table 1.  Taxonomy of the myxobacteria 
 
Reichenbach Bergy’s Manual of Systematic 

Bacteriology 
Order: Myxococcales Order:  Myxococcales 
    Suborder: Cystobacterineae       Family:  Myxococcaceae 
        Family:  Myxococcacea           Genus:  Myxcoccus 
              Genera:  Myxococcus       Family:  Archangiaceae 
                            Corallococcus           Genus:  Archangium 
                            Angiococcus       Family:  Cystobacteraceae 
        Family:  Cystobacteraceae                           Genera:  Cystobacter 
              Genera:  Archangium                         Melittangium 
                            Cystobacter                         Stigmatella 
                            Melittangium       Family:  Polyangiaceae 
                            Stigmatella           Genera:  Polyangium 
    Suborder:  Sorangineae                         Nannocystis 
        Family:  Polyangiaceae                         Chondromyces 
              Genera:  Polyangium  
                            Haploangium  
                            Chondromyces  
                            Sorangium  
        Family:  Nannocystanceae  
               Genus:  Nannocystis  
 

Table 1 references: 
McCudry, H.: Fruiting Gliding Bacteria. In: Holt, J. (Ed.), Bergey's Manual of 

Systematic Bacteriology. Williams & Wilkins, Baltimore, 1989, pp. 2139-
2143. 

 
Reichenbach, H. and Dworkin, M.: The order Myxobacterales. In: Starr, M. (Ed.), 

Prokaryotes; A handbook on habitats, isolation, and identification of bacteria. 
Springer-Verlag, Berlin, 1981, pp. 315-327. 

 
Reichenbach, H. and Hoefle, G.: Biologically active secondary metabolites from 

myxobacteria. Biotechnology Advances 11 (1993) 219-77. 
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Table 2.  Compounds from myxobacteria and mode of action. 
 

Compound Mode of action 

Myxovalargin Protein synthesis inhibitor (prokaryotic) 

Gephyronic acid Protein synthesis inhibitor (eukaryotic) 

Saframycin Binds to DNA 

Vioprolid Cytotoxic 

Leupyrin Antifungal 

Myxothiazol Electron transport inhibitor 

Stigmetellin Electron transport inhibitor 

Sorangicin Eubacterial RNA polymerase inhibitor 

Myxopyronin RNA polymerase inhibitor 

Ripostatin RNA polymerase inhibitor 

Chondramide A Binds to actin 

Epothilone Stabilizes microtubules 

Soraphen A Fungal acetly-CoA carboxylase inhibitor 

 
Reference for table 2: 
Reichenbach, H.: Myxobacteria, producers of novel bioactive substances. J Ind 

Microbiol Biotechnol 27 (2001) 149-56. 
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Table 3.  Examples of heterologous expression of polyketides  
 

Polyketide Native host Herterologous 
host Year 

O

O

OH

HO

O-cladinose

O-desosamine

O

 
erythromycin A 

Saccharopolyspora 
erythraea 

Streptomyces 
lividans 1986a 

O

O

OH

HO

OH

OH

O

 
6-deoxyerythronolide 

(6-dEB) 

S. erythraea Streptomyces 
coelicolor 1994b 

CH3

CO2H

OH  
6-methylsalicylic acid  

(6-MSA) 

Penicillium 
patulum S. coelicolor 1995c 

CH3

CO2H

OH  
6-MSA 

P. patulum Escherichia 
coli 1998d 

CH3

CO2H

OH  
6-MSA 

P. patulum Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae 1998e 

O

O

Me

Me

O

OH

Me

O

Me

Me

Me

 
narbonolide 

Streptomyces 
venezuelae St. lividans 1999f 
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Polyketide Native host Herterologous 
host Year 

O

H

OH

O
S

N

OHO O  
epothilone 

Sorangium cellulosum
So ce90 S. coelicolor 2000g 

O

O

OH

HO

OH

OH

O

 
6-dEB 

S. erythrea E. coli 2001h 

CH3

CO2H

OH  
6-MSA 

P. patulum Nicotiana 
tabacum 2001i 

O

H

OH

O
S

N

OHO O  
epothilone 

S. cellulosum 
So ce90 

Myxococcus 
xanthus 2002j 

 
Table 3 references: 
aStanzak, P., Matsushima, P., Baltz, R.H. and Rao, R.N.: Cloning and expression in 

Streptomyces lividans of clustered erythromycin biosynthesis genes from 
Streptomyces erythreus. Bio/Technology 4 (1986) 229-232. 

bKao, C.M., Katz, L. and Khosla, C.: Engineered biosynthesis of a complete 
macrolactone in a heterologous host. Science 265 (1994) 509-12. 

cBedford, D.J., Schweizer, E., Hopwood, D.A. and Khosla, C.: Expression of a 
functional fungal polyketide synthase in the bacterium Streptomyces 
coelicolor A3(2). J Bacteriol 177 (1995) 4544-8. 

d,eKealey, J.T., Liu, L., Santi, D.V., Betlach, M.C. and Barr, P.J.: Production of a 
polyketide natural product in nonpolyketide-producing prokaryotic and 
eukaryotic hosts. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A 95 (1998) 505-9. 

fTang, L., Fu, H., Betlach, M.C. and McDaniel, R.: Elucidating the mechanism of 
chain termination switching in the picromycin/methymycin polyketide 
synthase. Chem Biol 6 (1999) 553-8. 

gTang, L., Shah, S., Chung, L., Carney, J., Katz, L., Khosla, C. and Julien, B.: Cloning 
and heterologous expression of the epothilone gene cluster. Science 287 
(2000) 640-2. 
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Table 3 references continued: 
hPfeifer, B.A., Admiraal, S.J., Gramajo, H., Cane, D.E. and Khosla, C.: Biosynthesis 

of complex polyketides in a metabolically engineered strain of E. coli. Science 
291 (2001) 1790-2. 

iYalpani, N., Altier, D.J., Barbour, E., Cigan, A.L. and Scelonge, C.J.: Production of 
6-methylsalicylic acid by expression of a fungal polyketide synthase activates 
disease resistance in tobacco. Plant Cell 13 (2001) 1401-9. 

jArslanian, R.L., Parker, C.D., Wang, P.K., McIntire, J.R., Lau, J., Starks, C. and 
Licari, P.J.: Large-scale isolation and crystallization of epothilone D from 
Myxococcus xanthus cultures. J Nat Prod 65 (2002) 570-2. 
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A. 

 

Bacteroides 
Flavobacteria 

Aquifex 

Thermotoga 

Green nonsulfur 
bacteria 

Deinococci  
 

Green sulfur
bacteria 

Spirochetes 
Planctomyces 

Chlamydiae 

Gram-positive bacteria

Cyanobacteria 

Protobacteria 
delta-subdivision 

Myxobacteria 

 
B. 
 

alpha  beta gamma delta  epsilon  
Caulobacter Neisseria Escherichia Myxobacteria Helicobacter 
Agrobacterium Burkholderia Salmonella Desulfovibro Camplylobacter 
Rickettsia Bordetella Pseudomonas   

 
 
 
 
Figure 1.  Phylogeny of myxobacteria.  (A); Phylogenetic tree based on 16S rRNA of 
the eubacteria.  The myxobacteria are in the delta division of the proteobacteria.  
Figure redrawn from Spormann. (B);  Examples of the subdivisions of the 
proteobacteria 
 
 
 
Figure 1 reference:  
(A) Spormann, A.M.: Gliding motility in bacteria: insights from studies of 

Myxococcus xanthus. Microbiol Mol Biol Rev 63 (1999) 621-41. 
(B)  Information according to National Center for Biotechnology Information. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/taxonomyhome.html/  
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Figure 2. Secondary metabolites from myxobacteria.  (A); Rhizopodin.  (B);  
Chondramid A.  (C);  Epothilon A.  (D);  Myxothiazol 
 
Figure 2 reference:  
Reichenbach, H.: Myxobacteria, producers of novel bioactive substances. J Ind 

Microbiol Biotechnol 27 (2001) 149-56. 
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Figure 3.  The decarboxylative condensation reaction for chain elongation in PKS.  In 
the example above, acetyl-CoA is transferred to the ketosynthase (KS) domain by the 
loading domain. A malonyl-CoA is transferred to the pantetheinyl arm of the acyl 
carrier protein (ACP) by the acyl transferase (AT).  The elongation reaction is 
accompanied by decarboxylation.  The β-keto group (blue) can now undergo 
reduction. 
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Figure 4.  The optional step-wise reduction of the β-keto group.  After the 
condensation reaction in Figure 3, the β-keto group can undergo reduction, depending 
on the presence of reductive domains.  If no reduction occurs, a keto group is 
incorporated into the polyketide chain.  Ketoreductase (KR), dehyratase (DH), or 
enyol reductase (ER) reduce the keto group (in shaded oval). 
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Figure 5.  Aromatic starter units incorporated into polyketides.  The aromatic starter 
units in polyketides are shown in red above. (A);  Rifamycin B, (B);  Soraphen A, 
(C); Ansamitocin P-3, (D) Enterocin. 
 
Figure 5 references: 
Piel, J., Hertweck, C., Shipley, P.R., Hunt, D.M., Newman, M.S. and Moore, B.S.: 

Cloning, sequencing and analysis of the enterocin biosynthesis gene cluster 
from the marine isolate 'Streptomyces maritimus': evidence for the derailment 
of an aromatic polyketide synthase. Chem Biol 7 (2000) 943-55. 

Rawlings, B.J.: Type I polyketide biosynthesis in bacteria (part B). Nat Prod Rep 18 
(2001b) 231-81. 
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Figure 6. Proposed pathway for the biosynthesis of ben
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Figure 6 reference: 
Xiang, L. and Moore, B.S.: Characterization of benzoyl

genes in the enterocin-producing bacterium "Str
Bacteriol 185 (2003) 399-404. 
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Figure 7.  Soraphen loading domains.  (A); A bimodular PKS based on the DEBS 
PKS expressed in Streptomyces lividans produces the triketide product 1.  (B);  When 
the loading domains from the soraphen PKS (in red) are fused to the DEBS extension 
domains and expressed in St. lividans, product 2 is  produced with the benzoyl-CoA 
incorporated (red).  Adapted from Wilkinson et al. 
 
Figure 7 reference:  
Wilkinson, C.J., Frost, E.J., Staunton, J. and Leadlay, P.F.: Chain initiation on the 

soraphen-producing modular polyketide synthase from Sorangium cellulosum. 
Chem Biol 8 (2001) 1197-208. 
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Figure 8.  Methyoxymalonate as an extender unit in PKS biosynthesis.  (A); The 
proposed pathway for methoxmalonyl biosynthesis for incorporation into FK520.  
Modified from Wu et al.  (B);  The proposed incorporation of methoxymalonyl into 
soraphen A.  The methoxymalonyl-derived units are shown in red. 
 
Figure 8A reference: 
Wu, K., Chung, L., Revill, W.P., Katz, L. and Reeves, C.D.: The FK520 gene cluster 

of Streptomyces hygroscopicus var. ascomyceticus (ATCC 14891) contains 
genes for biosynthesis of unusual polyketide extender units. Gene 251 (2000) 
81-90. 
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Figure 9.  Incorporation of methoxymalonate into 6-deoxyerthronolide B (6-dEB).  
When a plasmid containing the 6-dEB PKS from Saccharopolyspora 
erythraea is expressed in Streptomyces lividans, 6-dEB is produced (molecule on the 
left).  When the acyltransferase (AT) from module 8 from the FK520 is used to 
replace AT6 in 6-dEB and co-expressed with the genes asm13-17, a methoxymalonate 
is incorporated into the 6-dEB.  Asm13-17 are the genes responsible for the 
biosynthesis of methoxymalonyl-CoA in the ansamitocin PKS cluster. 
 
Figure 9 reference:  
Kato, Y., Bai, L., Xue, Q., Revill, W.P., Yu, T.W. and Floss, H.G.: Functional 

expression of genes involved in the biosynthesis of the novel polyketide chain 
extension unit, methoxymalonyl-acyl carrier protein, and engineered 
biosynthesis of 2-desmethyl-2-methoxy-6-deoxyerythronolide B. J Am Chem 
Soc 124 (2002) 5268-9. 
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CHAPETER 2.  GENERATION OF A NON-SWARMING STRAIN OF 
SORANGIUM CELLULOSUM 

 

ABSTRACT 

 S. cellulosum is a gram-negative soil bacterium that belongs to the order 

Myxococcales that displays gliding motility and swarming on agar surfaces and does 

not form single colonies.  This inability to form colonies on agar surfaces has a 

negative impact on the development of genetic systems since single cells cannot be 

separated and propagated as clones.  Important basic investigations that require the 

isolation of single colonies including, the enumeration of colonies and screening and 

isolation of discrete genetic events, are difficult to perform.  These significant 

limitations due to swarming of S. cellulosum led to the need for a strain in which 

single colonies could be isolated.  In the closely related bacterium Myxococcus 

xanthus, the mglA gene has been shown to be involved in gliding motility and 

swarming and was used in this study to clone and sequence a homologous gene in S. 

cellulosum.  The S. cellulosum mglA homolog was disrupted resulting in a strain with 

a non-swarming phenotype in which single colonies can be isolated. 

INTRODUCTION 

One of the most important properties of bacterial cells for cellular and 

molecular biology investigations is the ability to propagate colonies from single-cells.  

As an example, the growth of cells in liquid and their subsequent dilution and 

enumeration on agar media requires the formation of colonies.  Also, the generation 

of mutant strains by either random or molecular means, requires that spatially 

separated single cells form colonies allowing the isolation of the genetic event.  
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 Myxobacteria, such as S. cellulosum, display gliding motility on solid surfaces 

and undergo complex multicellular development.  When starved for nutrients, 

myxobacteria aggregate to form a multicellular structure called a fruiting body.  

Within the fruiting body, cells differentiate to form myxospores as part of a complex 

series of developmental events.  Gliding motility plays a key role in coordinate 

swarming required for the formation of the high cell density fruiting bodies. The most 

closely related bacterium to S. cellulosum in which gliding motility has been studied 

and characterized is M. xanthus (reviewed in Spormann, 1999).  In M. xanthus, 

motility is controlled by two multigene families:  the A- or adventurous system and 

the S- or social motility system (Hodgkin and Kaiser, 1979b; Hodgkin and Kaiser, 

1979a; Wu and Kaiser, 1995).  The A-system controls motility of single cells while 

the S-system is essential for coordinated cell movement in swarms and fruiting body 

formation.  These two mechanisms of motility are independent of one another since 

mutations that inactivate either the A- or S-system reduce, but do not abolish motility.  

A double mutation (A-S-) is required to render the cells completely non-motile.   

The S-motility of M. xanthus is equivalent to twitching motility displayed by 

Neisseria and Pseudomonas which is mediated by the extension and retraction of type 

IV pili (Whitchurch et al., 1991; Dworkin, 1999; Merz et al., 2000; Sun et al., 2000).  

The A-motility of M. xanthus is related to the secretion-mediated gliding displayed by 

some cyanobacteria (Hoiczyk and Baumeister, 1998; Wolgemuth et al., 2002).  

Expulsion of polyelectrolyte gel through membrane pores is proposed to provide the 

thrust for A-type gliding (Wolgemuth et al., 2002).  In M. xanthus, many mutations 

have been characterized that lead to defects in one system or the other but a single 

locus, mglA (mutual function for gliding),  was identified that renders colonies 
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completely non-swarming (Hodgkin and Kaiser, 1979a; Stephens et al., 1989).  It was 

originally thought that the mglA locus might encode for components of the gliding 

motor since it appeared to be essential for both A- and S- motility.  High-resolution 

motion analysis of mglA mutants showed that individual cells are still motile despite 

the non-swarming colony phenotype (Spormann and Kaiser, 1999).  The mglA mutant 

cells of M. xanthus display abrupt, twitchy displacements and cell reversal 

frequencies at 10 fold higher rates than in wild-type cells (Spormann and Kaiser, 

1999).   

The mglA gene in M. xanthus encodes a 22kDa protein that is homologous to 

small eukaryotic GTPases of the Ras superfamily (Hartzell and Kaiser, 1991; 

Hartzell, 1997).  The Ras superfamily of GTPases regulate signal transduction 

pathways and is involved in various cellular functions such as cytoskeletal 

organization and protein trafficking (Macara et al., 1996; Corbett and Alber, 2001).   

MglA is unique due to its lack of a C-terminal RNA-binding domain that is 

characteristic of prokaryotic GTPases (Caldon et al., 2001).  In M. xanthus, MglA has 

been shown to interact with a protein of the serine-threonine and tyrosine (STY) 

kinase family and is proposed to be the intracellular switch that coordinates A- and S-

motility (Thomasson et al., 2002). The interaction of a GTPase and a protein kinase of 

the STY family is well established in eukaryotes, but has not been previously 

identified in prokaryotes and demonstrates that M. xanthus regulates aspects of its life 

cycle by utilizing a signal transduction pathway with eukryotic characteristics 

(Thomasson et al., 2002).  The gene mglB, is transcribed with mglA, and its protein 

product is predicted to interact and stabilize MglA (Hartzell and Kaiser, 1991). 
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 Due to the complete non-swarming phenotype of the mglA mutants in M. 

xanthus, this gene seemed an attractive target for gene inactivation in S. cellulosum.  

In this investigation, the mglA gene was cloned from M. xanthus and used as a 

radioactive hybridization probe against S. cellulosum genomic DNA.  A hybridizing 

DNA fragment from S. cellulosum was cloned and sequenced.  The S. cellulosum 

DNA fragment contained two open-reading frames with sequences that are highly 

homologous to the mglA and mglB genes in M. xanthus.   The mglA and mglB 

homologs in S. cellulosum have identical organization to the genes in M. xanthus.  A 

fragment of the S. cellulosum mglA gene was then used to disrupt the mglA genomic 

locus through conjugation and homologous recombination.  The disruption was 

verified genetically and the resulting strains displayed a non-swarming phenotype.  

The colony-forming phenotype of the mutant strains demonstrates that the mglA 

homolog in S. cellulosum is involved in motility and swarming. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Strains and plasmids.  The Sorangium cellulosum strain used was SJ3 (Jaoua 

et al., 1992), a streptomycin-resistant mutant of the wild-type strain S. cellulosum So 

ce26 (Gerth et al., 1994).  The Myxococcus xanthus wild-type strain DK1622 (Kaiser, 

1979) was used.  Escherichia coli DH10B (F- mcrA ∆(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) 

φ80dlacZ∆M15 ∆lacX74 deoR recA1 endA1 araD139 ∆(ara, leu)7697 galU galK λ- 

rpsL nupG) (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) was used for routine cloning and E. coli ET 

12567 (F- dam13:Tn9 dcm6 hsdM hsdR recF143 zjj201:Tn10 galK2 galT22 ara14 

lacY1 xyl5 leuB6 thi1 tonA31 rpsL136 hisG4 tsx78 mtli glnV44) with plasmid 

pUZ8002 (MacNeil et al., 1992) was used for conjugative plasmid transfer (from John 

Innes Centre, Norwich, UK).  E. coli cloning vector pBluescript II SK (+) (Stratagene, 
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La Jolla, CA) and pCR-BluntII-Topo (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) were used.  The 

mobilizable plasmid pCIB132 was used for conjugative plasmid transfer (Schupp et 

al., 1995). 

 Media and growth conditions.  E. coli was grown at 37oC in Luria broth or 

on Luria broth agar with the appropriate antibiotics.  S. cellulosum was grown at 30oC 

on S42 agar (Jaoua et al., 1992) that contained: 0.5g/L tryptone (Difco, Sparks, MD), 

1.5g/L MgSO4
 x 7H2O, 12g/L HEPES (N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N’-2-

ethanesulfonic acid), 15g/L agar, and pH adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH.  After 

sterilization, the following sterile solution were added separately (final concentration): 

0.05% (NH4)2SO4, 0.1% CaCl2 . 2H2O, 0.006% K2HPO4, 0.01% Na2S2O4 (filter 

sterilized), 0.0008% Fe(III)-EDTA,  0.35% glucose (filter sterilized), and 3.5% (v/v) 

supernatant of autoclaved stationary culture of S. cellulosum also grown in G51t.  S. 

cellulosum was grown at 30oC in G51t broth that contained; 5g/L potato starch 

(Sigma, St. Louis, Mo), 2g/L typtone, 1g/L probion S (Hoechst, Frankfort, Germany) , 

0.5g/l CaCl2 
. 2H2O, 0.5g/L MgSO4 

. 7H2O, 12 g/L HEPES and 2g/L glucose.  The pH 

was adjusted to 7.4 prior to autoclaving.  M. xanthus was grown at 30oC in CTT 

medium: 1% Casitone, 8 mM MgSO4, 10 mM Tris-HCl, 1mM KH2PO4 and pH 

adjusted to 7.6 prior to sterilization and on CTT agar plates. 

 DNA manipulations.  Routine cloning and transformation procedures for E. 

coli were as previously described (Sambrook and Russel, 2001).  PCR was preformed 

using Pfu polymerase (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions with the modification of addition of 10% dimethyl sulfoxide in reactions, 

using a Robocycler Gradient 40 (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA).  Restriction enzymes and 

T4 DNA ligase were from New England Biolabs (Beverly, MA) and used to 
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manufacturer’s instructions. Oligonucleotides were obtained from Integrated DNA 

Technologies (Coralville, IA).  Genomic DNA was isolated from S. cellulosum and 

M. xanthus with Puregene Kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Gentra, 

Minneapolis, MN).  

 Cloning of the S. cellulosum mglA homolog.  Genomic DNA isolated from 

M. xanthus was used in a PCR reaction to amplify a region of DNA containing the 

mglA gene using the primers 5’-GGATCCGTGGCCTCCACCCCACAGT and 5’-

GAGGAGCGGGAAGGTGGCGGCGACA.  The resulting 1.4-kb product was 

cloned into pCR-Blunt II-Topo (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions creating plasmid pTMxmglA.  This plasmid was then 

digested with Bsp120I and FspI to generate a 0.4-kb DNA fragment from the mglA 

gene that was radioactively labelled with Random Primers DNA labelling system 

(GibcoBRL, Carlsbad, CA).  Genomic DNA was transferred from agarose gel to a 

Hybond-N+ membrane by a vacuum blotting system (Amersham Biosciences, 

Piscataway, NJ).  Southern hybridizations were performed as described previously 

(Church and Gilbert, 1984) using the mglA gene fragment as a probe.  The 

hybridizations and washes were carried out at 65oC.  The images from the Southern 

hybridizations were captured on a phosphor screen and visualized using the Storm 

860 optical scanner and ImageQuant software (both from Amersham Biosciences, 

Piscataway, NJ).  S. cellulosum genomic DNA was digested with BamHI and 

fragments between 3 and 4-kb were isolated from 0.7% agarose gel, purified with 

QIAquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and ligated into BamHI digested 

pBluescript SK II (+) vector.  About 300 clones were picked and incubated in 96-well 

plates containing Luria broth with 100 ug/ml ampicillin, overnight at 37oC.  The 
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cultures in the 96-well plates were then replicated onto Hybond-N+ membrane 

supported on Luria broth agar with 100 ug/ml ampicillin and incubated overnight at 

30oC.  DNA was isolated from the colonies by saturating the membrane, with the 

colonies facing up,  with 0.5 N NaOH, 1.5 M NaCl for 5 minutes followed by 

neutralization with 1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 for 5 minutes.  The membranes were then 

briefly washed in 2 X SSC (1 X SSC is 0.15 M NaCl and 15 mM sodium citrate).  

The DNA was immobilized to the membrane by UV crosslinking at 120mJ/cm2 

(Stratalinker 2400, Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). Colony debris was removed by wiping 

the membrane with kimwipes wetted with 0.1M Tris-HCl, pH 7.5/2 X SSC and the 

blot was washed in 2 X SSC.  Three positive clones were detected in the colony blot 

hybridization with the M. xanthus mglA fragment and these were sequenced with 

universal primers specific for each side of the cloning site and all three were 

determined to be identical.  Clone 2C9 was completely sequenced by primer walking. 

Analysis of S. cellulosum clone 2C9.  DNA sequencing was carried out by 

using a BigDye terminator cycle sequencing reaction with  ABI 377 and ABI 3700 

sequencers (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).  Primary DNA sequence was 

analyzed using Sequencher software (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI).  

Codon usage and open reading frame analysis was done by using the web-based 

program FramePlot 2.3.2 (http://www.nih.go.jp/~jun/cgi-bin/frameplot.pl).  Protein 

sequences were analyzed with Vector NTI 7 (InforMax, Fredrick, MD).  Database 

searches were performed using the standard BLAST 2.0 algorithm at the National 

Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) homepage 

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/). 
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Gene disruption.  A 0.5-kb internal fragment of the S. cellulosum mglA 

homolog was amplified with the PCR primers 5’-GGGCCCTCTA 

TTACGGCCCGGGTCTCTGC and 5’-GGGCCCTTGAGCGTGTCGAACACCCC 

which contained PspOMI sites (underlined) and cloned into pCR-Blunt II-Topo 

vector.  The resulting plasmid, pTSmglAKO, was sequence verified and digested with 

PspOMI.   The 0.5-kb fragment was isolated and cloned into the NotI digested 

pCIB132 (NotI and PspOMI generated ends are compatible).  The resulting plasmid 

pCIB132mglAKO was sequence verified and transformed into E. coli ET12567 

containing the helper plasmid pUZ8002 for conjugation with S. cellulosum.  

Conjugations.  Conjugations were carried out by a method described 

previously (Jaoua et al., 1992) with modifications described below.  S. cellulosum was 

grown for 5 days in 15 mLs S42 broth with shaking at 200 rpm at 30oC after a 10% 

inoculation from a stationary phase culture.  E. coli containing the mobilizable 

plasmid pCIB132mglAKO was inoculated from a single colony and grown overnight 

at 37oC in 10mLs of Luria broth with the appropriate antibiotics.  The E. coli cells 

were washed 2 times in 10 mLs of Luria broth and resuspended in a final volume of 

0.5 mL of G51t.  The S. cellulosum cells were pelleted and resuspened in 0.5 mL of 

G51t.  S. cellulosum cells were then mixed with the E. coli cells and spread onto a S42 

agar plate.  The cell mixture was incubated at 30oC for 40 hours, the cell mixture 

scraped off the plates, and resuspended in 1mL of G51t. Dilutions were spread on 

plates of S42 containing 25 ug/mL of phleomycin (Cayla, Toulouse, France) for 

selection of transconjugates and 50 ug/mL of apramycin (Melford, Ispwich, UK) for 

counterselection against the donor E. coli.  After 3 weeks of growth on the S42 plates 

containing phelomycin and apramycin, single colonies were picked with a sterile 
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toothpick and spread onto S42 plate containing 25 ug/mL phleomycin as 

approximately 1-cm2 patches.  These patches were incubated at 30oC for 3 weeks and 

then the cells from approximately one fourth of the patch were used to inoculate 5mLs 

of G51t supplemented with 25 ug/mL phleomycin.  These cultures were grown for 5 

days at 30oC and then used for genomic DNA preparations. 

Microscopy of colonies.  Edges of colonies formed by mutants were 

compared with the wild-type strain SJ3 using a Nikon E600 microscope (Melville, 

NY).  The strains were grown in G51 liquid media for 5 days and streaked onto S42 

agar and incubated for four weeks at 30oC.  Images were captured using the Spot RT 

Slider imaging system (Diagnostic Instruments Inc., Sterling Heights, MI). 

RESULTS 

 Cloning of the S. cellulosum mglA homolog.  In M. xanthus, mutations in 

mglA have been shown to yield non-swarming cells that form compact single 

colonies.  A 1.5-kb region of the M. xanthus chromosome containing the mglA gene 

was amplified by PCR.  A 0.5-kb Bsp120I-FspI fragment containing a portion of the 

mglA open reading frame (ORF) was isolated and radioactively labeled.  To 

demonstrate that S. cellulosum contained a mglA homolog, a Southern hybridization 

to S. cellulosum chromosomal DNA was preformed using the Bsp120I-FspI fragment.  

The BamHI-, KpnI- and BglII-digested S. cellulosum DNA displayed a single 

hybridizing fragment from S. cellulosum while the PstI digest displayed two 

fragments (Figure 1).  This experiment demonstrated that S. cellulosum contained a 

discrete region of DNA with homology to the mglA gene from M. xanthus. 

S. cellulosum genomic DNA was digested with BamHI, electrophoresed on an 

agarose gel and the 3 to 4-kb fragments were isolated.  Genomic DNA was purified 
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from the gel and ligated into a BamHI digested pBluescript SK II (+) vector and 

transformed into E. coli DH10B.  About 300 white colonies were picked and screened 

by hybridization with the Bsp120I-FspI probe.  Three colonies displayed strong 

hybridization to the probe (Figure 2).  The three hybridizing clones, 1C10, 2C9 and 

3F2 were sequenced from universal primer sites on the pBluescript SK II (+) vector 

and it was determined that the three clones contained the same DNA insert.   

Sequence analysis of BamHI clone 2C9.  In order to characterize clone 2C9, 

the nucleotide sequence of the cloned fragment was determined.   The fragment 

consists of 3546 bp and has a G+C content of 68.5%.  Analysis of the sequence 

revealed one ORF consisting of 90.7% G+C base in the third position of codons 

within the ORF.  BLAST analysis using the deduced amino acid sequence of this 

ORF (160 amino acids) revealed a high level of homology to mglB from M. xanthus.  

A second ORF within the fragment, with  a 92.9% G+C content in the third position 

of codons was also found.  Using the deduced 196 amino acids from this ORF in 

BLAST analysis showed that the ORF has a high level of homology to mglA from M. 

xanthus. The DNA sequence for the S. cellulosum mglA homolog and its deduced 

amino acid sequence are shown in Figure 3.  The protein encoded by the mglA 

homolog from S. cellulosum is 82.5% identical and 89.2% similar to MglA of M. 

xanthus (Figure 4).  The protein encoded by the mglB homolog from S. cellulosum is 

66.8% identical and 82.5% similar to MglB of M. xanthus. 

Gene disruption of the S. cellulosum mglA homolog. The role of the S. 

cellulosum mglA homolog in swarming motility was investigated by gene disruption.  

Gene disruptions were carried out based on a method developed for S. cellulosum 

(Jaoua et al., 1992).  An internal fragment of the S. cellulosum mglA ORF was cloned 
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into the mobilizable plasmid pCIB132 and transformed into E. coli ET12567 

containing the helper plasmid pUZ8002, which supplies the transfer functions for 

plasmid mobilization.  This E. coli strain was used as a donor for mating experiments 

with S. cellulosum.  After matings, phleomycin resistant transconjugates were isolated 

while apramycin was used for counterselection of the donor E. coli.  No plasmids 

have been found that are able to replicate in S. cellulosum and therefore 

transconjugates from pCIB132-derived plasmids were maintained in S. cellulosum 

only after homologous recombination between the cloned insert and the homologous 

region on the chromosome (Jaoua et al., 1992).  Integration of the plasmid into the 

chromosomal mglA locus of phleomycin-resistant exconjugates was confirmed with a 

Southern hybridization (Figure 5A).  Hybridization of the S. cellulosum mglA 

fragment to BamHI digested genomic DNA from wild type S. cellulosum revealed the 

expected 3.5-kb band.  Hybridization of BamHI-HindIII digested genomic DNA from 

transconjugates shows two hybridizing bands of 6.6 and 4.7-kb as a result of the gene 

duplication that arises from the integration of the plasmid at the mglA locus (Figure 

5B). 

The colony morphology of the mglA transconjugates was different from those 

of S. cellulosum strains derived from unrelated integration events into the biosynthetic 

gene cluster of the polyketide soraphen A (data not shown).  The mglA-specific 

transconjugates displayed a small colony type with compact edges and appeared to be 

deficient in swarming motility.  In contrast, those from unrelated integration events 

displayed the normal swarming phenotype, with spreading edges and larger size.   

The mglA disruption strain grew similarly in generation time and density to 

wild type strains in liquid media.  The mglA disruption strain displayed single, 
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compact, non-swarming colonies when streaked onto S42 medium compared to the 

non-colony forming, swarming phenotype seen in the SJ3 (wild-type swarming) strain 

(Figure 6).  The morphology of the edge of a colony is shown in Figure 7.   Strain SJ3 

displays an irregular, undulating edge with flares of cells, which is indicative of wild 

type swarming.  The mglA mutant strain displays a smooth and distinct edge 

morphology associated with non-swarming cells.  These results indicate that the mglA 

gene from S. cellulosum has a role in swarming motility.   

 

DISCUSSION 

 The mglA gene that had been shown to be involved in the swarming motility 

phenotype of M. xanthus was used as a probe to clone the mglA homolog from S. 

cellulosum.  A portion of the mglA homolog from S. cellulosum was used in a gene 

disruption experiment and the resulting mglA disruption strain displayed a non-

swarming phenotype. 

 S. cellulosum is of considerable interest due to the abundance of secondary 

metabolites it produces and the spectrum of activities some of these molecules possess 

(Reichenbach, 2001). The main focus of research with S. cellulosum has been the 

isolation, structure determination and activity profiling of the secondary metabolites 

recovered from cultured strains.  Little progress in strain development of S. 

cellulosum has been achieved due to the difficulties in the growth and genetic 

manipulation of S. cellulosum. With the large number of bioactive metabolites 

recovered from S. cellulosum, it seems somewhat surprising that more effort has not 

been exerted in the development of genetic systems in this bacterium.  Few papers 

have been published on the molecular genetic manipulation of S. cellulosum (Jaoua et 
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al., 1992; Pradella et al., 2002) and any further improvements in the growth 

characteristic or genetic systems would be an important development. 

 One major obstacle in genetic and microbiological experimentation with S. 

cellulosum is its swarming motility.  When streaked or plated on solid growth media, 

bacterial cells swarm and aggregate so that single, distinct colonies do not form.  

Considerable effort has been made in the development of  suitable growth media for 

S. cellulosum yet, S. cellulosum still grows poorly on the optimized media and fails to 

form colonies.  The inability to isolate single colonies is a major limitation in a 

number of areas including enumerating colonies to isolation and propagation of 

genetic events.   

 As a consequence of investigations of its complex life cycle, motility has been 

well studied in  M. xanthus (reviewed by Spormann, 1999).  Cells must coordinate 

motility and swarming for aggregation and myxospore formation.  In M. xanthus, the 

mglA gene has been shown to be involved in swarming and may be the cellular switch 

that controls A- and S-system motility (Hartzell and Kaiser, 1991; Hartzell, 1997; 

Thomasson et al., 2002).  S. cellulosum also displays swarming and gliding motility 

but no detailed investigation of A- and S- motility systems in S. cellulosum has been 

reported. The presence of an mglA homolog and its similar role in swarming motility 

in S. cellulosum suggests that the regulation and the mechanisms of motility are 

similar in S. cellulosum to that of  M. xanthus. 

 The generation of a non-swarming strain of S. cellulosum should now expand 

our ability to conduct genetic investigations of S. cellulosum.  One interesting area of 

investigation would be to determine if the S. cellulosum mglA mutant strains are 

deficient in aggregation, fruiting body and myxospore formation.  One would suspect 
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these same deficiencies seen in M. xanthus mglA mutants would also occur in S. 

cellulosum mglA mutants.   The basic microbiological aspect of reliable colony 

enumeration is another area in which the mglA mutant strain of S. cellulosum would 

be useful.  Until now, there has not been a way to determine cell numbers related to 

colony forming units and various aspects of growth rate and number.  Since only one 

resistance marker (phleomycin resistance) is available in S. cellulosum So ce 26, an 

mglA mutant strain in which the phleomycin resistance marker is removed, is needed 

for further molecular genetic experiments.  Attempts to carry out gene replacement 

using a strategy with two different counterselection markers were unsuccessful in S. 

cellulosum.   
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Figure 1.  Southern hybridization of genomic DNA from S. cellulosum to mglA from 
M. xanthus. The genomic DNA was digested with PstI, BamHI, KpnI or BglII (lanes 
2, 3, 4, and 5 respectively) and hybridized with 32P-labelled FspI-NotI fragment of 
mglA from M. xanthus.  Markers (lanes 1 and 6) are lambda DNA digested with 
HindIII. 
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Figure 2.  Colony blot hybridization of a S. cellulosum library to mglA of M. xanthus. 
Clones 1C10, 2C9 and 3F2 showed hybridization to the probe.  All three positive 
clones were determined to have identical inserts and 2C9 was completely sequenced. 
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  1  ATGAGCTTCA TCAATTACAT GGCGCGCGAG ATCAACTGCA AGATCGTCTA   
       M  S  F   I  N  Y   M  A  R  E   I  N  C   K  I  V   
 
 51  TTACGGCCCG GGTCTCTGCG GCAAGACGAC GAACCTGCAG TACATCTACG   
     Y  Y  G  P   G  L  C   G  K  T   T  N  L  Q   Y  I  Y   
 
101  AGCGCACCAA TCCGGACGCG AAGGGGAAGA TGATCTCCCT CGCCACGGAG   
      E  R  T   N  P  D  A   K  G  K   M  I  S   L  A  T  E   
 
151  ACCGACCGGA CACTCTTCTT CGACTTCCTC CCGCTCGCGC TGGGCGAGAT   
       T  D  R   T  L  F   F  D  F  L   P  L  A   L  G  E   
 
201  CCGCGGCTTC AAGACGCGGT TCCACCTGTA CACGGTGCCG GGGCAGGTCT   
     I  R  G  F   K  T  R   F  H  L   Y  T  V  P   G  Q  V   
 
251  TCTACGACGC GAGCCGCAAG CTCATCCCGA AGGGCGTCGA CGGCGTGGTC   
      F  Y  D   A  S  R  K   L  I  P   K  G  V   D  G  V  V   
 
301  TTCGTGGCCG ACTCACAGCT CGGCCGCATC GAGGCGAACC AGGAGTCGGT   
       F  V  A   D  S  Q   L  G  R  I   E  A  N   Q  E  S   
 
351  GGAGAACCTC CGCACGAACC TGGCCGAGCA AGGCTACTCG CTCGACAAGA   
     V  E  N  L   R  T  N   L  A  E   Q  G  Y  S   L  D  K   
 
401  TCCCGTACGT CATCCAGTAC AACAAGCGGG ATCTGCCGGA GATCGGCACG   
      I  P  Y   V  I  Q  Y   N  K  R   D  L  P   E  I  G  T   
 
451  GTCGAGGAGC TCCGGGCGCT GCTCAACCCG ACCAATGTTC CCGATTTTGA   
       V  E  E   L  R  A   L  L  N  P   T  N  V   P  D  F   
 
501  AGGGGTGGCG CGGACAGGCG TCGGGGTGTT CGACACGCTC AAGGCCGTCG   
     E  G  V  A   R  T  G   V  G  V   F  D  T  L   K  A  V   
 
551  CGAAGCTCGT GCTGACCGAG CTGAAGAAGG GCGGCCCCTA G 
      A  K  L   V  L  T  E   L  K  K   G  G  P   - 
 
 
Figure 3.  S. cellulosum mglA genomic region, nucleotide and protein sequence. 
(A); Genomic region of S. cellulosum containing mglA and mglB (B);  The nucleotide 
sequence of the mglA open reading frame and deduced amino acid sequence are from 
sequence derived from subclone 2C9. 
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Mxa    1 MSFINYSSREINCKIVYYGPGLCGKTTNLQYIYNKTAAETKGKLISLSTETDRTLFFDFL 
Sce    1 MSFINYMAREINCKIVYYGPGLCGKTTNLQYIYERTNPDAKGKMISLATETDRTLFFDFL 
Gme    1 MSFINYASREINCKIVYYGPGLCGKTTNLQHVYQKTAPEAKGKMISLATETERTLFFDFL 
Dra    1 MSTINFAAREINCKIVYYGPGMCGKTTNLKHVFGKVPGHLRGEMVSLATEDERTLFFDFL 
Taq    1 MSTINFANREINFKIVYYGPGLSGKTTNLKWIYSKVPEGRKGEMVSLATEDERTLFFDFL 
Cau    1 ....MSLHVKYIVRSFTTAPGMCGKTTNLQYIHSQVPKEVKGDLLSIATETERTLFFDFL 
Aae    1 .MIIDHFKKTVKFKIVYHGPALAGKTTNVSQIAKLKG....EDILSFNTKEERTLVFDMT 
 
 
Mxa   61 PLSLGEIRGFKTRFHLYTVPGQVFYDASRKLILKGVDGVVFVADSQIERMEANMESLENL 
Sce   61 PLALGEIRGFKTRFHLYTVPGQVFYDASRKLIPKGVDGVVFVADSQLGRIEANQESVENL 
Gme   61 PLALGEIRGFKTRFHLYTVPGQVFYDASRKLILKGVDGVVFVADSQEERMDANVESLDNL 
Dra   61 PLDLGTVQGFKTRFHLYTVPGQVFYNASRKLILRGVDGIIFVADSAPGRLRANAESMRNL 
Taq   61 PLDIGEVKGFKTRFHLYTVPGQVFYNASRKLILRGVDGIVFVADSAPNRLRANAESMRNM 
Cau   57 PLDLGKVRGFQTRFHLYTVPGQVLYERTRVAVLNGADGVVFVADSHKNKMQENINSLREL 
Aae   56 KEER.NVGDFKASFLIYTVPGQHIYSDIRKMVMRGVDGVVFVVDSSEGRLKENKEFIEVL 
 
 
Mxa  121 RINLAEQGYDLNKIPYVIQYNKRDLP..NAVTVEEMRKALNHRN..IPEYQAVAPTGVGV 
Sce  121 RTNLAEQGYSLDKIPYVIQYNKRDLP..EIGTVEELRALLNPTN..VPDFEGVARTGVGV 
Gme  121 RFNLKEQGYDLDKLPYVIQYNKRDLP..EVLSVEELRRELNPTG..VPEFEACASTGEGV 
Dra  121 RENLAEHGIDINDVPIVIQINKRDLP..DALPADMIRAVIDPQRR.YPTYEAVASKGTGV 
Taq  121 RENLAEYGLTLDDVPIVIQVNKRDLP..DALPVEMVRAVVDPEGK.FPVLEAVATEGKGV 
Cau  117 AQNITRQNKRFADFPIVLQYNKRDLPPDVLAPVAMMDHFLGVTKMNWPRIEAIATKGVGV 
Aae  115 SEDLKLYGKEIESTPILLQYNKRDLP..QALPVEVLQKELNPFN..FPYTEAVALEGKGV 
 
 
Mxa  177 FDTLKAVAKLVLTELKKGG. 
Sce  177 FDTLKAVAKLVLTELKKGGP 
Gme  177 FETLKAVAKLILIDLKKGR. 
Dra  178 FETLKATSRLVLEKLSRNR. 
Taq  178 FETLKEVSRLVLARVAGGS. 
Cau  177 FETLRAISRVVISKL..... 
Aae  171 QETLEEIINLVLENFGRLIK 
 
 
 
Figure 4.  Alignment of mglA homologs.  Sequences were aligned with ClustalW 
using the BLOSUM62mt scoring matrix.  Identical amino acids are shaded black and 
similar amino acids gray with a 80% threshold.  Abbreviations (Accession numbers 
are in parentheses):  Mxa:  M. xanthus MglA (AAA25389);  Sce:  S. cellulosum mglA 
protein;  Gme: Geobacter metallireducens Hypothetical protein (ZP_00080324);  Dra: 
Deinococcus radiodurans gliding motility protein (NP_294577);  Taq:  Thermus 
aquaticus probable mglA (T52479);  Cau:  Chloroflexus aurantiacus hypothetical 
protein (ZP_00017611);  Aae; Aquifex aeolicus gilding motility protein (NP_214074).   
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Figure 5.  Homologous recombination and integration into S. cellulosum mglA.  (A);  
Schematic represention of the S. cellulosum mglA integration event.  A fragment of 
the S. cellulosum mglA gene (hatched blue box) was used to disrupt the chromosomal 
copy of mglA (solid blue arrow) through homologous recombination.  The result is 
two truncated copies of the mglA gene and the interspersed vector (black line).  B.   
Southern hybridization of  S. cellulosum chromosomal DNA with the 32P-labelled 
mglA disruption fragment.  BamHI digested genomic DNA from strain SJ3 is in lane 
1.  DNA digested with BamHI-HindIII from 6 isolates are shown in lanes 2 through 7.  
Lane 8 is DNA size ladder Lamda digested with HindIII 
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Figure 6.  Non-swarming phenotype of the mglA mutant strain.  Strains of S. 
cellulosum were grown for 5 days at 30oC in G51t media.  Cells were streaked out on 
S42 media and plates incubated for four weeks at 30oC. (A);  Swarming phenotype of 
S. cellulosum wild-type strain SJ3 lacking discrete colonies.  (B);  Non-swarming 
phenotype of S. cellulosum mglA mutant with discrete colonies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

B.A. 

 
 

Figure 7.  Morphology of the edge of S. cellulosum colonies.  Strains of S. cellulosum 
were grown for 5 days at 30oC in G51t liquid media.  Cell were streaked on S42 and 
incubated for four weeks.  Colonies were illuminated from below and images 
captured through a Nikon E600 microscope.  A.  Wild-type edge morphology of strain 
SJ3 colony.  B.  Non-swarming edge morphology of a mglA mutant strain colony. 
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CHAPTER 3.  CHARACTERIZATION OF THE BIOSYNTHETIC GENE 
CLUSTER FOR THE ANTIFUNGAL POLYKETIDE SORAPHEN A FROM 

SORANGIUM CELLULOSUM SO CE26 
  

 This chapter is included directly as a reprint from Gene 2002 volume 285, 

pages 257-267.  This paper is primarily the work of James Ligon and co-authors.  I 

(Ross Zirkle) contributed to the gene disruption experiments and a portion of the 

DNA sequencing and analysis. 
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CHAPTER 4.  ROLE OF GENES LOCATED UPSTEAM OF THE 
SORAPHEN A POLYKETIDE SYNTHASE GENES 

 

ABSTRACT 

 The biosynthetic gene cluster of the antifungal polyketide soraphen A has 

been sequenced and characterized (Chapter 3).  The core of the soraphen synthase 

consists of two adjacent ORFs, sorA and sorB, encoding large, multifunctional type 

one polyketide synthase (PKS).  Genes have been identified flanking sorA and sorB 

that have proposed roles in the biosynthesis of the final polyketide product, soraphen 

A.  Gene disruption has delineated the downstream border of the soraphen A PKS 

cluster but the upstream border of the cluster has yet to be determined.  SorC is one of 

the genes upstream of soraphen PKS genes and its gene product is proposed to take 

part in the synthesis of the unusual extender unit methoxymalonyl-coenzyme A.  A 

fragment of sorC was used to disrupt the chromosomal copy through homologous 

recombination and resulted in a strain of S. cellulosum in which soraphen A 

production was abolished.   This result confirmed that sorC is required for the 

biosynthesis of soraphen A.  A second gene designated orf2, lies further upstream of 

sorC and has no homologs in the databases.  A fragment of orf2 was used to disrupt 

the chromosomal copy and yielded a strain with no change in the production of 

soraphen A.  This confirms that orf2 is not required for soraphen A biosynthesis and 

helps define the upstream border of the soraphen PKS cluster.  

 

INTRODUCTION 

 The myxobacteria are a group of gram-negative bacteria that can undergo a 

complex multicellular development resulting in the formation of fruiting bodies and 
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myxospore production.  The myxobacteria are also a rich source of natural products 

with interesting and valuable biological activates (Reichenbach and Hofle, 1993b).  

While much effort in the area of natural product discovery has focused on the 

actinomycetes, the myxobacteria have also proven to be prolific in the number and 

diversity of natural products they produce.  Many of the natural products isolated 

from myxobacteria have unique chemistries and modes of action.  S. cellulosum has 

been one of the myxobacteria shown to produce a diverse array of natural products 

(Reichenbach, 2001).  In one screening program between 1975 and 1991, 95% of the 

Sorangium strains screened produced bioactive compounds (Reichenbach and Hofle, 

1993a).  Three of the natural products isolated from strains of S. cellulosum include 

the polyketides epothilone (Gerth et al., 1996), sorangicin (Irschik et al., 1995b), and 

soraphen A (Gerth et al., 1994).  Epothilone has cytotoxic and antitumor activity and 

is currently being tested as an anti-cancer drug.  Sorangicin inhibits bacterial RNA 

polymerase and is effective at very low doses against gram-positive bacteria (Irschik 

et al., 1995a).  Soraphen A has been shown to inhibit the activity of acetyl coenzyme 

A carboxylase in fungi and is unique in its mode of action (Vahlensieck et al., 1994).  

This inhibition disrupts fatty acid synthesis in a wide range of fungal species.  

Soraphen A was shown to be a macrolide polyketide (Gerth et al., 1994) and its 

biosynthetic gene cluster has been sequenced and characterized (Ligon et al., 2002). 

 SorC is a 2589 bp gene that lies approximately 1.5 kb upstream of the start of 

sorA and is transcribed in the opposite direction of sorA.  The sorC gene contains 

three distinct domains; an N-terminal acyltransferase-homologous domain (AT),  a C-

terminal methlytransferase-homologous domain (OMT) and an acyl carrier protein-

homologous domain (ACP).  SorC has been proposed to take part in the synthesis of  
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methoxymalonyl-CoA,  which is proposed to be an unusual extender unit required for 

the biosynthesis of soraphen A.   

 Upstream of sorC lies a 4701 bp ORF designated as orf2.  Analysis of the 

deduced amino acid sequence of orf2 did not identify any close matches in the 

database.  Orf2 has not been proposed to have a role in the biosynthesis of soraphen 

A.  This investigation demonstrates that sorC is required for the production of 

soraphen A consistent with the hypothesis that it is involved in production of 

methoxymalonyl-CoA for soraphen A biosynthesis.  It also demonstrated that orf2 is 

not involved in the production of soraphen A, thereby defining the upstream border of 

the cluster to a region between sorC and orf2. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Strains and plasmids.  Strains of  S. cellulosum and Escherichia coli were 

used as described in the “Materials and Methods” section of Chapter 2.  Candida 

albicans (type strain NRRL Y-12983, Agricultural Research Service Culture 

Collection, Peoria, IL) is sensitive to soraphen A and was used as an indicator strain. 

 Media and growth conditions.  Media and growth conditions for S. 

cellulosum and E. coli were as described in “Materials and Methods” section Chapter 

2.  C. albicans was grown at 30oC in Bacto (Difco, Sparks, MD) potato dextrose broth 

(24g/L) or agar (1.5%). 

DNA manipulations.  Routine cloning, transformation, and PCR were carried 

out as described in the “Materials and Methods” section of Chapter 2. Restriction 

enzymes and T4 DNA ligase were from New England Biolabs (Beverly, MA) and 

were used  according to manufactures instructions.  Oligonucleotides were obtained 
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from Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA).  Sequencing was done as 

described in the “Materials and Methods” section of Chapter 2.   

Cloning of sorC and orf2 fragments.  Genomic DNA isolated from S. 

cellulosum was used as DNA template in a PCR reaction to amplify and clone an 

internal fragment of the sorC and orf2 coding regions. The primers 5’-

GCGGCCGCCGAATGCCGTGCTTCACTGA and 5’-GCGGCCGCTCGACATC 

CGCACGGTGATGCA, which contain NotI sites (underlined), were used to amplify 

a 1506 bp fragment internal to the coding region of sorC.  The fragment was cloned 

into pCR-Blunt II –Topo vector (Invitogen, Carlsbad, CA) creating pTsorCko, and the 

sequence of the insert DNA was verified.  Plasmid  pTsorCko was digested with NotI, 

the sorC fragment was isolated on an agarose gel and the DNA was purified by 

QIAquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and ligated into a compatible, 

NotI digested pCIB132 vector.  The resulting clone, pCIB132sorCko, was verified 

through restriction digest patterns and end sequencing of the inserted sorC fragment.  

Similarly, a fragment internal to the coding region of  orf2 was PCR amplified with 

the primers 5’-GCGGCCGCACATCACGGCTGCCAGCGCGTATCC and 5’-

GCGGCCGCATCAGATCGTCGCCCCGTGGCT to generate a 1995 bp fragment 

that was cloned into pCR-Blunt-Topo to generate pTorf2ko.  The orf2 fragment was 

isolated and cloned into pCIB132 to create pCIB132orf2ko as described above.  

These plasmids were transformed into the conjugative strain of E. coli, ET 12567 

(pUZ8002) for conjugation into S. cellulosum. 

 Conjugations.  Introduction of plasmids pCIB132sorCko and pCIB132orf2ko 

into S. cellulosum by conjugation and selection of transconjugates were carried out as 

described in the “Methods and Materials” section of Chapter 2. 
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 Gene disruptions.  Genomic DNA isolated from putative transconjugates 

from pCIB132sorCko and pCIB132orf2ko were probed with 32P-labeled fragments 

derived from pCIB132.  These fragments were amplified by PCR from pCIB132 and 

contain regions that flank the NotI cloning site.  One of these DNA fragments 

contained the kanamycin resistance gene from pCIB132.  The primers used were 5’-

TGATTGAACAAGATGGATG and 5’-AGAAGAACTCGTCAAGAAGG and the 

792 bp product was isolated and 32P-labeled as described in “Material and Methods” 

in Chapter 2.  The primers 5’-AGGCCATGTTTGACAGCTT and 5’-

CTCCTTTTCATCCGCATCG were used to amplify a second DNA fragment, 

flanking the NotI cloning site from pCIB132, and was also labelled with 32P.  The 

genomic DNA from the strains of S. cellulosum was isolated and hybridized as 

described in “Materials and Methods” in Chapter 2. 

 Bioassay for soraphen A production.  The detection of soraphen A was 

carried out by bioassay.  Strains of S. cellulosum were grown 12 days in G51t liquid 

medium.  Cultures of the transconjugates were supplemented with 25 ug/mL of 

phleomycin.  After 12 days of growth, 100 uL of culture was spotted onto PDA plates 

and allowed to dry.  An overnight culture of C. albicins was used to seed (1% v/v) 

potato dextrose soft agar (PDA, 0.7% agar) at 55oC.  The C. albicans cells and soft 

PDA were mixed and 5mL per plate were used to overlay the PDA plates containing 

the dried S. cellulosum cultures.   After the overlay solidified, the plates were 

incubated at 30oC for 3 days and observed for the inhibition of growth of C. albicans.  

G51t supplemented with 25 ug/ml of phleomycin does not inhibit the growth of C. 

albicans (data not shown). 
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 S. cellulosum extracts.  To further analyze strains of S. cellulosum for the 

production of soraphen A, culture extracts were prepared and analyzed.  250 mL of 

G51t was inoculated with 25 mLs of a 5-day culture of S. cellulosum and incubated in 

1L-baffled flasks at 30oC with shaking at 225 rpm.  After 12 days, the entire culture 

was freeze dried and approximately 100 mL of methanol was added to the dried 

material and slowly mixed overnight.  The entire extract was then centrifuged at 9000 

g for 30 minutes and the methanol removed.  The methanol was dried in a SpeedVac 

centrifuge and redissolved  in 5 mLs of methanol.  Extracts were stored at –20oC. 

 HPLC and LC/MS analysis.  Extracts from strains of S. cellulosum were 

analyzed by reverse phase high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and 

liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC/MS).  HPLC was performed on 25 µl 

of extract on a HP1100 series HPLC machine (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA) 

fitted with  a Synergi 4 micron MAX-PR 80Å 150x4.6 mm column (Phenomenex 

Torrance, CA) and a diode array detector (DAD).   Mobile phase A was water with 

0.01% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) and mobile phase B was acetonitrile with 0.0075% 

TFA.  Elution was performed as follows: 25% B to 85% B  in 15 minutes at 40oC 

with a flow rate of 0.8 ml/minute. Soraphen A was detected by its absorption at 210 

nm at a retention time of 14 minutes. 

Extracts were also analyzed by LC/MS.  LC analysis of 100 µl of extract was 

carried out on a HP1100 HPLC (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA) with the 

column described above. A 25% to 85% gradient of methanol, in water, was used for 

elution in the presence of  0.1% sodium formate and 0.1% formic acid, with a flow 

rate of 0.4 mL/min. The effluent from the LC was directed to a Finnigan LCQ Classic 

Mass Spectrometer (ThermoFinnigan, San Jose, CA). The analyses were done using 
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positive mode electrospray ionisation (ESI) (capillary temperature = 275, capillary 

voltage = 3.22 V, and spray needle voltage = 4.54 kV). 

RESULTS 

 Generation of strains containing gene disruptions.  The genes orf2 and 

sorC lie upstream of the soraphen PKS genes sorA and sorB, and were targeted for 

gene disruption (Figure 1).  Fragments of sorC and orf2 were PCR amplified from S. 

cellulosum genomic DNA, cloned, and sequenced.  The fragments of sorC and orf2, 

respectively, were then cloned into the mobliziable plasmid pCIB132 for conjugation 

into S. cellulosum. The gene disruptions were carried out based on a method 

developed for S. cellulosum   (Jaoua et al., 1992) with some modifications as 

described in the “Materials and Methods” in Chapter 2.  It has been shown that 

transconjugtes from pCIB132-derived plasmids were maintained in S. cellulosum only 

after homologous recombination between the cloned insert and the homologous 

region on the chromosome (Jaoua et al., 1992).  After the conjugations,  phleomycin 

resistant transconjugates were isolated and genomic DNA from these were prepared.  

The genomic DNA was digested and probed in a Southern hybridization with 32P-

label probes derived from the pCIB132 plasmid (Figures 2 and 3).  Due to cross 

hybridization of probes derived from sorC and orf2, portions of the pCIB132 vector 

were used to confirm the integration of these plasmid. Southern hybridizations with a 

probe derived from the kanamycin resistance gene of pCIB132, produced the 

expected size DNA fragments encompassing the upstream border of the integration 

event, verifying the localization of the integration events at both sorC or orf2 

respectively.  Similar Southern hybridizations probing the DNA region downstream 

of the integration events also produced DNA fragments of the expected size, again 
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confirming the localization of the integrations at sorC or orf2, respectively (data not 

shown).   

 Soraphen A assays.  C. albicans is sensitive to soraphen A.  To determine the 

production of soraphen A by strains of S. cellulosum, a C. albicans bioassay was used.  

S. cellulosum strains were grown for 12 days in G51t and 100 uL of cultures were 

spotted on PDA plates (1.5% agar) and allowed to dry.  An overnight culture of C. 

albicans was used to seed tempered soft PDA and overlaid onto the plates with the S. 

cellulosum cultures spots.  The plates were incubated for 3 days at 30oC and observed 

for zones of inhibition.  Strain SJ3 displays a large zone of inhibition in the bioassay 

due to the production of soraphen A (Figure 4).  Strains of S. cellulosum, in which 

homologous recombination-mediated integration disrupted sorC displayed no zone of 

inhibition (Figure 4).  These results are similar to results seen in strains with 

disruptions in sorA or sorB (data not shown).  In strains of S. cellulosum in which orf2 

was insertionally inactivated, no difference in zones of inhibition as was observed 

compared to strain SJ3. 

 To further analyze the extracts, HPLC  was performed with 25 uL of each 

extract and typical results shown in Figure 5.  Extracts from strain SJ3 as well as orf2 

mutant strains displayed a predominant peak that co-migrates with the peak from the 

soraphen A standard at 14 minutes.  Extracts from sorC mutant strains display no 

peak at the retention time for soraphen A.  The extracts were further analyzed by 

LC/MS.  The soraphen A standard displayed an UV absorption peak at 36 minutes 

corresponding to the extracted soraphen A mass ion (Figure 6).  Conversely, the mass 

spectrum of the peak at 36 minutes displayed the expected mass for soraphen A 

(Figure 6).  The extracts from SJ3, as well as the orf2 disruption strain displayed a 
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peak at 36 minutes corresponding to the extracted soraphen A mass ion (Figure 7) and 

also the expected mass spectra corresponding to the UV absorption peak at 36 

minutes (Figure 8).  These results are consistent with the presence of soraphen A in 

the samples as indicated by the bioassay and HPLC data.  The extract from the strain 

with the sorC disruption had no UV absorption peak at 36 minutes corresponding to 

the extracted soraphen A mass ion (Figure 7).  Similarly, mass spectra consistent with 

soraphen A production were undetectable in the 36 minute area of the chromatogram, 

confirming the results seen in the bioassay and HPLC data. 

  

DISCUSSION 

 The soraphen A gene cluster has been sequenced and characterized, and gene 

disruption was used to demonstrate the involvement of the PKS genes sorA and sorB 

in soraphen A biosynthesis.  The genes flanking the PKS genes sorA and sorB have 

also been postulated to have a role in soraphen A biosynthesis but no experimental 

evidence has been supplied to support this hypothesis.  One of these genes is sorC.  

The analysis of the domains and conserved residues of sorC are described in the 

“Results” section of Chapter 3.  The “Discussion” section in Chapter 3 summarizes 

the evidence and rationale supporting the hypothesis that sorC is involved in the 

production of methoxymalonyl-CoA, but there has been no direct evidence available 

for sorC playing a role in soraphen A biosynthesis.  The data presented here show that 

a functional sorC is required for the biosynthesis of soraphen A.  This result in itself 

does not provide any information on the exact role of sorC and its involvement in the 

synthesis of methoxymalonyl-CoA.    It is also possible that abolishment of soraphen 

A production is due to polar effects exerted by the sorC disruption on sorD and sorE, 
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genes downstream of sorC.  This is not likely though, since sorC, sorD and sorE 

appear to be an operon and genes in operons tend to have similar functions. 

The utilization of methoxymalonate as an extender unit is not common in type 

I polyketide biosynthesis.  Polyketide synthesis involves chain extension of an acyl 

starter unit by the addition of extender units, usually malonyl-CoA or methylmalonyl-

CoA (reviewed by Hopwood and Sherman, 1990; Khosla et al., 1999).  In rare cases, 

labelling experiments and positioning of hydroxyl or methoxyl groups in the final 

polyketide, have suggested the utilization of another type of extender unit not derived 

from acetate, but rather from glucose or glycerol  (Haber et al., 1977; Omura et al., 

1983; Hill et al., 1998; Ono et al., 1998).   Such “glycolate” units are seen in 

ansamitocin, geldanamycin (Haber et al., 1977), leucomycin (Omura et al., 1983), 

FK520 and FK506 (Byrne et al., 1993), as well as in soraphen A (Hill et al., 1998). 

The genes proposed to be involved in the biosynthesis of the “glycolate” extender in 

ansamitocin, asm13-17, were disrupted and the resulting strains showed no 

ansamitocin production (Yu et al., 2002).   This group of genes, asm13-17 show high 

levels of homology to the gene cluster fkbGHIJK, proposed to be involved in the 

biosynthesis of the methoxylmalonate extender unit in FK520 (Wu et al., 2000; Yu et 

al., 2002).  Recently, asm13-17 were co-expressed in Streptomyces lividans with a 

cassette of eryABC encoding the erythromycin PKS, in which one of the AT domains 

had been replaced with the hydroxymalonate AT from the FK520 PKS (Kato et al., 

2002).  The engineered St. lividans strain produced a 6-deoxyerythronolide derivative 

with a methoxymalonate incorporated in the predicted area of the molecule (Kato et 

al., 2002). While sorD and sorE are homologous to genes in the fbk and asm gene 

clusters, and probably carry out similar functions in the biosynthesis of 
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methoxymalonate, sorC is unique due to the AT, ACP, and OMT domains residing on 

a single enzyme. 

The probable participation of sorC, sorD and sorE in the biosynthesis of the 

extender unit methoxymalonyl-CoA is also of interest due to the desire for new 

building blocks for combinatorial biosynthesis of novel polyketides.  Since 

polyketides have been well established as bioactive molecules, combinatorial 

biosynthesis strives to generate new, unnatural polyketides, through the 

“reprogramming” of PKSs.  One of the issues in this reprogramming is the availability 

of unique extender units to generate greater diversity in a combinatorial biosynthesis 

approach.    

The upstream border of the soraphen A biosynthetic gene cluster was 

previously undetermined.  A large number of type I PKS clusters have been 

characterized in the literature leading to the ability to predict how PKS-associated 

domains and motifs relate to the final polyketide structure.  While the analysis of 

DNA sequence of the soraphen A gene cluster suggests that no genes upstream of 

sorE may be involved in soraphen A biosynthesis (Chapter 3), no experimental 

evidence existed to support this conclusion. However, the experiments described here 

show that the production of soraphen A in strains containing the orf2 disruption 

mutation is similar to that of strain SJ3, thereby indicating orf2 has no apparent role in 

soraphen A biosynthesis. 

Establishment of the extent of the soraphen A biosynthetic gene cluster is also 

important for devising heterologous expressions strategies. The right border of the 

soraphen A cluster had been previously established.  The data presented here shows 

that sorC is required for the biosynthesis of soraphen A, but not orf2.  This 
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demonstrates that the left border of the cluster does not extend as far as orf2, but lies 

between orf2 and sorC. 
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Figure 1.  Organization of the upstream region of the soraphen A biosynthetic gene 
cluster.  The orientation of the arrows indicates the direction of each gene and ORF.  
The black and white hatched box indicates the start of sorA.  The hatched bars above 
sorC and orf2 indicate the regions that were used to generate the homologous-
recombination mediated gene disruptions.  
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Figure 2.   Orf2 gene disruptions.  (A):  Diagram of the integration event disrupting 
orf2.  The hatched box represents the homologous DNA fragment cloned into 
pCIB132.  The kanamycin resistance gene is represented by the yellow arrow.  (B):  
Southern hybridization of genomic DNA from S. cellulosum strains probed with 32P 
labeled  kanamycin resistance gene.  All genomic DNA was digested with BamHI.  
Lane 2 contains genomic DNA from S. cellulosum So ce 26 wild-type strain SJ3.  
Lanes 3-8 contain genomic DNA from six orf2 disruption strains.  DNA markers in 
lanes 1 and 9 are lambda DNA digested with HindIII. 
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Figure 3.   SorC gene disruptions.  (A):  Diagram of the integration event disrupting 
sorC.  The hatched box represents the homologous DNA fragment cloned into 
pCIB132.  The kanamycin resistance gene is represented by the yellow arrow.  (B):  
Southern hybridization of genomic DNA from S. cellulosum strains probed with 32P 
labeled  kanamycin resistance gene.  All genomic DNA was digested with BamHI.  
Lane 2 contains genomic DNA from S. cellulosum So ce 26 wild-type strain SJ3.  
Lanes 3-8 contain genomic DNA from six sorC disruption strains.  DNA markers in 
lanes 1 and 9 are lambda DNA digested with HindIII. 
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Figure 4. Soraphen A bioassay.  From 12-day broth cultures of S. cellulosum, 100 ul 
of culture was spotted and dried on plates of PDA. C. albicans was seeded into soft 
PDA and overlaid on the plates.  The plates were incubated for 3 days at 30oC. (A): S. 
cellulosum strain SJ3 and the zone of inhibition due to soraphen A in bottom right 
portion of the plate.  Three isolates of  S. cellulosum mutant strains with sorC 
disruptions and abolishment of zone of inhibition and soraphen A production. (B):  
Strain SJ3 zone of inhibition shown with three mutant strains disrupted in orf2. 
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Figure 5.  HPLC chromatograms.  (A): Soraphen A standard (retention time of 14 
minutes) (B): extract from S. cellulosum wild-type strain SJ3,  (C): extract of mutant 
strain disrupted in sorC, (D): mutant strain disrupted in orf2.  
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Figure 6.  LC/MS chromatograms from soraphen A standard.  Relative abundance is 
shown on the x-axis.  (A):  The chomatogram of the extracted mass ion (m/z=542-
545) from the LC data showing the soraphen A peak at 36.7 minutes,  (B): the mass 
spectra of the soraphen A peak in (A) showing the mass of soraphen A (M.W. of 520 
+ 23 for Na adduct). 
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Figure 7.  The soraphen A extracted mass ion (m/z 542-545) chromatograms from LC 
data. Relative abundance is shown on the x-axis.  (A): Soraphen A standard,  (B): 
extract of S. cellulosum So ce26 wild-type strain SJ3 with mass ion peak at ~36.5 
minutes,  (C):  extract from a strain disrupted in sorC with no peak at the soraphen A 
retention time, (D):  extract from a strain disrupted in orf2 showing a peak at 36.5 
minutes  
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Figure 8.  The mass spectra of peaks (with a retention time ~36 minutes).  Relative 
abundance is on the x-axis.  (A) The soraphen A standard,  (B): extract of S. 
cellulosum So ce 26 wild-type strain SJ3 showing soraphen A (M.W. of 520 + 23 for 
Na adduct).  (C):  extract of sorC disruption strains with no detectable mass for 
soraphen A.  (D):  extract of orf2 disruption strain showing the mass of soraphen A. 
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CHAPTER 5.  HETEROLOGOUS EXPRESSION OF SORAPHEN A IN 
STREPTOMYCES LIVIDANS. 

 
ABSTRACT 

 Soraphen A is an antifungal polyketide produced by the myxobacterium 

Sorangium cellulosum So ce26.  S. cellulosum grows slowly, and its  genetic 

manipulations, strain development and large-scale fermentations are problematic. 

Consequently, a better host for soraphen A production was sought. The soraphen 

polyketide synthase genes, sorA and sorB, along with the methyltransferase sorM, 

were cloned into expression vectors and integrated into the chromosome of 

Streptomyces lividans ZX7.  The genes upstream of sorA and a benzoate-coenzyme A 

ligase from Rhodopseudomonas palustris were cloned into a Streptomyces expression 

plasmid and transformed into the St. lividans ZX7 strain containing the 

chromosomally integrated sorA, sorB and sorM genes.  The resulting strains produced 

soraphen A when putative precursors for the production of the benzoyl-coenzyme A 

starter unit, sodium benzoate or trans-cinnamic acid, were supplied to the 

fermentations.   

INTRODUCTION 

 Soraphen A is a macrolide polyketide that has an unique mode of action in the 

inhibition of fungal acetyl-CoA carboxylase (Gerth et al., 1994; Vahlensieck et al., 

1994) thereby blocking the synthesis of fatty acids in many fungi.  The activity of 

soraphen A was of considerable commercial interest due to its activity against plant 

pathogenic fungi, until testing showed it to be a weak teratogen.   

Soraphen A is produced by the myxobacterium S. cellulosum So ce26 and the 

gene cluster responsible for its biosynthesis has been sequenced and characterized 

(Chapter 3).  The major obstacle to investigations into the biosynthesis of soraphen A 
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is the difficulty in molecular and microbiological manipulations and few genetic tools 

in S. cellulosum So ce26.  The genetic manipulation of S. cellulosum is extremely 

difficult. No plasmids have been found to replicate in S. cellulosum strains. Stable 

maintenace of transfered DNA in S. cellulosum relies on homologous recombination 

between cloned DNA fragments, introduced by conjugation on a transmissible 

plasmid, and the homologous chromosomal locus (Jaoua et al., 1992). This procedure 

limits the scope of experimentation that can be done in S. cellulosum and is very 

inefficient.  Phleomycin resistance has been the only effective selection marker 

described in S. cellulosum until a very recent report on the use of a hygromycin 

resistance marker in S. cellulosum So ce56 (Pradella et al., 2002).  S. cellulosum So 

ce26 also does not form colonies when spread on agar surfaces and grows relativity 

slowly (12-16 hour generation time) requiring specialized media.   These important 

obstacles limit experimentation on the molecular genetics of soraphen A biosynthesis 

and hinder the production of altered soraphen polyketide derviatives in S. cellulosum.  

A more amenable host was sought for the heterologous expression of the 

soraphen A biosynthetic genes and St. lividans ZX7 was chosen.  St. lividans ZX7 has 

well developed genetic systems that are easy to use, it produces polyketides and other 

secondary metabolites,  and it has been used to heterologously express other type I 

polyketides (Stanzak et al., 1986; Xue et al., 1999; Ziermann and Betlach, 1999; 

Kieser et al., 2000; Shah et al., 2000; Tang et al., 2000a).  In this study, the soraphen 

PKS genes  sorA and sorB, and the methytransferase sorM were cloned into 

integrative Streptomyces expression vectors, transformed into St. lividans ZX7 and 

integrated into the chromosome.  The genes upstream of sorA; sorR, sorC, sorD and 

sorE that are proposed to be involved in soraphen A production,  were cloned on a 
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Streptomyces expression plasmid along with the badA gene.  BadA is a benzoate-

coenzyme A ligase from Rhodopseudomonas palustris (Egland et al., 1995).  This 

expression plasmid was then transformed into St. lividans strains containing the 

integrated soraphen polyketide synthase genes.  The resulting strains produced 

soraphen A when putative precursors for the production of the benzoyl-coenzyme A 

starter unit, sodium benzoate or trans-cinnamic acid, were supplied to the 

fermentations.   

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Bacterial strains.  Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are shown 

in Table 1.  Escherichia coli strain DH10B and SURE (Stratagene La Jolla, CA) was 

used for plasmid construction. Streptomyces lividans ZX7 (John Innes Centre, 

Norwich, UK) is a derivative of St. lividans 66.  

 DNA manipulations.  Routine cloning and transformation with E. coli was 

carried out as described in the “Materials and Methods” section of Chapter 2. 

Restriction enzymes and T4 DNA ligase were from New England Biolabs (Beverly, 

MA) and used according to manufacturer’s instructions.  PCR reactions for purposes 

of cloning DNA were carried out with Pfu polymerase (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) as 

described in the “Materials and Methods” section of Chapter 2.  PCR reactions for the 

analysis of strains was done with Herculase polymerase (Stratagene, La Jolla, Ca) 

according to the manufacture’s instruction with the addition of 10% dimethyl 

sulfoxide per reaction.  Oligonucleotides were obtained from Integrated DNA 

Technologies (Coralville, IA).  Sequencing was done as described in the “Materials 

and Methods” section of Chapter 2.  The isolation of St. lividans ZX7 genomic DNA 

was done by using DNAzol reagent according to the manufacturer’s directions 
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(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).  The isolation of plasmid DNA from St. lividans ZX7 was 

done with Qiagen (Valecia, CA)  tip-100 columns as previously described (Kieser et 

al., 2000). 

Media and growth conditions.  E. coli with plasmids were grown in Luria 

medium at 37oC, or at 30oC where noted, and supplemented with ampicillin (100 

µg/ml) or kanamycin 50 (µg/ml) when appropriate (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). 

 St. lividans ZX7 was grown on R5, YEME, or ISP-2 media (Kieser et al., 

2000).  The media components were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) except 

where noted.  R5 contains (per litre): 103 g of sucrose, 0.25 g K2SO4, 10.12 g of 

MgCl2 x 6H20, 10 g of glucose, 0.1 g Difco casaminoacids (Difco, Sparks, MD), 2 ml 

trace element solution, 5.73 g TES buffer and 20 g of agar (Difco, Sparks, MD).  

After sterilization the following sterile solutions were added (per litre): 10 ml of 0.5 

% KH2PO4, 4 ml of 5M CaCl2 x 2H2O, 15 ml of 20% L-proline and pH adjusted to 7 

with NaOH.   The trace elements solution contains (per litre): 40 mg of ZnCl2, 200 mg 

of FeCl3 x 6H20, 10 mg of CuCl2 x 2H20, 10 mg of MnCl2 x 4H20, 10 mg of Na2B4O7 

x 10H20 and 10 mg of (NH4)6Mo7O24 x 4H20.  YEME contains (per litre):  3 g of yeast 

extract (Difco, Sparks, MD), 5 g of Bacto peptone (Difco, Sparks, MD), 10 g of 

glucose, 170 g of sucrose and MgCl2 x 6H20 and pH adjusted to 7 with NaOH prior to 

sterilization. ISP-2 contains (per litre): 4 g of yeast extract, 10 g of malt extract 

(Difco, Sparks, MD), 4 g of glucose and 20 g of agar.  The pH was adjusted to 7 with 

NaOH prior to sterilization.   Erythromycin, kanamycin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO),  and 

hygromycin (Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA) were used for selection at levels noted when 

appropriate. 
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 Construction of expression vectors.  The primers used in the construction of 

the following vectors are listed in Table 2.  The integrative expression plasmid 

containing the sorA gene was constructed as follows and is outlined in Figure 1.  A 

DNA fragment containing the region of the sorA gene from the start codon to the 

SmaI was PCR amplified from cosmid pM15-5 (Chapter 3). The 370 bp PCR product 

was cloned as a KpnI-SpeI fragment by sites incorporated from the amplification 

primers (PS1) and cloned into KpnI-SpeI digested pBluescript II SK (+) (Stratagene, 

La Jolla, CA) vector.  The sequence of the PCR product was verified in the resulting 

plasmid pSorAs.  A second PCR  reaction was used to amplify the 3’ end of sorA, 

from a HindIII site to the stop codon, from cosmid p98/1 (Chapter 3).   The PCR 

product was cloned as a SpeI-XbaI fragment by sites incorporated from the 

amplification primers (PS2) into a SpeI-XbaI digested pBluescript II SK (+) vector.  

The sequence of the resulting plasmid, pSorAe, was verified, and the plasmid was 

digested with XbaI-SpeI. The 1.6 kb fragment was ligated to a SpeI digested pSorAs 

plasmid.  The resulting plasmid, pSorAlink, was end sequenced and verified through 

multiple restriction digests.  The plasmid pSorAlink was digested with SmaI and 

HindIII and ligated to a 6.3 kb SmaI-HindIII fragment isolated from cosmid pM15-5. 

The resulting plasmid, pSorA3m15, was verified by restriction digests.  Plasmid 

pSorA3m15 was then digested with HindIII and used in a ligation with a 10.6 kb 

HindIII fragment from cosmid p98/1.  The resulting plasmid, pSorA, was verified by 

restriction digests, end sequencing, and sequencing across the cloning junctions.  The 

plasmid pSorA was digested with PacI-PmeI, the19 kb fragment was isolated and 

ligated to the PacI-PmeI digested vector, pTBK (István Molnár, Syngenta, RTP, NC), 

yielding pTBKsorA.  The plasmid pTBK contains the thiostrepton-inducibe promoter 
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ptipA upstream of the cloning sites of PacI and PmeI.  The vector also contains a 

kanamycin resistance marker and the φC31 int/attP site for site-specific 

recombination into the chromosome of St. lividans ZX7.  The plasmid also contains 

the pCU18 origin of replication and ampicillin resistance marker for propagation in E. 

coli.  

 A plasmid that contains the genes sorB and sorM was constructed as follows 

and outlined in Figure 2.  A PCR fragment containing the sorB start codon to a 

Bst1107I site within sorB was amplified from cosmid p98/1.  The 546 bp PCR 

product was cloned as a PacI-PmeI fragment by incorporation of restriction sites from 

the amplification primers (PS3) into PacI-PmeI digested pNEB193 (New England 

Biolabs, Beverly, MA). The sequence of the PCR product was verified in the resulting 

plasmid, pSorBs.  This plasmid was digested with Bst1107I and SanDI (present in 

PS3) and ligated to a 29.8 kb Bst1107I-SanDI fragment isolated from cosmid p98/1.  

The 29.8 kb fragment contained the majority of sorB, the flanking gene sorM and 1.4 

kb of DNA 3’ to sorM.  The fragment was isolated from a 0.4% agarose gel using 

Qiaex II gel extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA).  The ligation was transformed into 

SURE competent cells (Statagene, La Jolla CA) and incubated at 30oC.  The resulting 

plasmid, pSorB was verified through restriction digests, and end sequencing.  The 

pSorB plasmid was then digested with PacI and PmeI, the 30.3 kb fragment was 

isolated as described above and ligated to PacI-PmeI digested vector pTBBH (from 

István Molnár, Syngenta RTP, NC),  yielding pTBBHsorB. The plasmid pTBBH 

contains the ptipA promoter upstream of the cloning sites of PacI and PmeI.  The 

vector also contains a hygromycin resistance marker and the IS117 transposase and 

attachment site attM, for site-specific integration into the chromosome of St. lividans 
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ZX7. The plasmid also contains the pCU18 origin of replication and an ampicillin 

resistance marker for propagation in E. coli.  

The expression plasmid containing  the genes upstream of sorA, together with 

the gene badA from R. palustis was constructed as follows and is outlined in Figure 3.  

The gene sorR was PCR amplified from  cosmid pM15-5 and cloned as a NdeI-XbaI 

fragment, by sites introduced by the amplification primers (PS4), into XbaI-NdeI 

digested pNEB193.  The sequence of the 510 bp PCR product was verified in the 

resulting plamid, pSorR.  The genes sorC, sorD and sorE were PCR amplified from 

cosmid pM15-5 with primers (PS5) that introduced SpeI and EcoRI sites as well as a 

ribosome binding site (RBS), AGGAGG, and cloned into pCR-Blunt II–Topo vector 

(Invitogen, Carlsbad, CA) creating pTsorCDE.  The sequence of the PCR 

amplification product was verified and plasmid pTsorCDE was then digested with 

SpeI and EcoRI (sites introduced by PS5) and the 6 kb fragment ligated into SpeI-

EcoRI digested pSorR.  The resulting plasmid, pSorRCDE was verified by restriction 

digests.  The badA gene was PCR amplified (PS6) from plasmid pPE202 (Egland et 

al., 1995) with SpeI and XbaI restriction sites as well as the ribosome binding site 

AGGAGG incorporated into the PCR product, and were cloned into pCR-Blunt II–

Topo vector creating pTbadA.  The 1.5-kb PCR product was sequenced and pTbadA 

was digested with SpeI-XbaI and the fragment was cloned into SpeI-XbaI digested 

pSorRCDE to create pSorRCDEbadA.  The plasmid pSorRCDEbadA was verified by 

restriction digests, and then digested with PacI-PmeI and the fragment containing 

sorR, sorC,  sorD, sorE and badA was cloned into the Streptomyces expression vector 

pTUE (from István Molnár, Syngenta, RTP, NC) yielding pTUEsor5.  Plasmid pTUE 

contains the Streptomyces origin of replication (ori) and replication protein gene (rep) 
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from pIJ101, a plasmid from St. lividans ISP5434. The plasmid also contains the 

ptipA promoter, erythromycin resistance marker as well as the pUC18 origin of 

replication and ampicillin resistance gene for propagation in E. coli. 

Construction of strains of St. lividans ZX7 producing soraphen A.  

Plasmids pTBKsorA and pTBBHsorB were co-transformed into protoplasts of St. 

lividans ZX7 by PEG-assisted transformation using the standard procedure (Kieser et 

al., 2000).  The transformants were selected on R5 media overlaid with hygromycin 

(100 µg/ml) and kanamycin (25 µg/ml) to select for the co-integration event.  

Resistant strains were analyzed by Southern hybridization and it was determined that 

the resistant strains contained both integrated plasmids (data not shown).  Proplasts 

were then prepared from this strain and transformed with the plasmid pTueSor5 and 

selected on R5 media containing hygromycin and kanamycin for selection of the 

previous integration events and erythromycin (200 µg/ml) for selection of strains 

containing the plasmid pTueSor5.  These strains were analyzed for the intact 

integration of the sorA, sorB and sorM genes by a series of overlapping PCR reactions 

(Figures 5 and 6), and designated as SLS strains.  Three strains SLS4, SLS5 and SLS7 

were analyzed for the production of soraphen A. 

Fermentation of SLS strains.  To test for the production of soraphen A, 

spores from about 2 cm2 patches of strains SLS4, SLS5, and SLS7  were inoculated 

into 25 ml of YEME with 20 µg/ml erythromycin and 10 grams of 3 mm glass beads 

to disperse cells.  The cultures were incubated in a 500 ml baffled flask with 225 rpm 

shaking at 30oC.  After 2 days the 25 ml of culture was transferred to 2 L YEME 

containing 20 µg/ml erythromycin and 5 µg/ml thiostrepton in 4 L flasks.  The media 

also contained about ten 5.0 cm long x 0.5 cm diameter strainless steel springs to 
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disperse cells.  The cultures were grown at 30oC with shaking of 225 rpm for 3 days.  

Some fermentations were also supplemented with one of the following: 2.5 mM trans-

cinnamic acid, 5 mM L-phenylalanine,  5 mM sodium benzoate,  5 mM 

phenylpyruvic acid (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). 

 Extraction of soraphen A.  To extract soraphen A from the cells and 

medium, the entire fermentation broth was freeze dried.  About 500 ml of methanol 

was then added to the dried cells and medium, and mixed overnight at room 

temperature.  The mixture was then centrifuged at 9000 g for 1 hour and  the 

methanol was transferred to new tubes.  The methanol extracts were then dried in a 

SpeedVac and taken up in a final volume of 10 ml of methanol.  The extracts were 

used in bioassays and also in HPLC and LC/MS analyses as described in Chapter 4 in 

the “Materials and Methods” section.  

 Growth of St. lividans ZX7 on aromatic compounds.  St. lividans ZX7 

growth was assayed on media containing aromatic compounds that are potential 

precursors of the soraphen A starter unit (Table 3).  The following stock solutions 

were made and pH adjusted to 7.5: 0.5 M trans-cinnamic acid (in 50% methanol), 0.2 

M L-phenylalanine, 1 M sodium benzoate, 0.25 M phenylpyruvic acid.  Spores of St. 

lividans ZX7 from a 2 cm2 patch on ISP-2 plates were used to inoculate 10 mls of 

ISP-2 liquid media and grown for 3 days at 30oC with 1 gram of glass beads as 

described above.  R5 plates supplemented with the aromatic compounds were then 

inoculated with 100 µl of culture, and incubated at 30oC for seven days.  After the 

incubation, growth was scored by visual inspection of relative amount of growth and 

sporulation with the following system: 4 pluses (+ + + +) indicates growth and 

sporulation similar to un-supplemented media, 3 pluses (+ + +) indicates a slight 
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reduction in growth with a delay in sporulation, 2 pluses (+ +) indicates a moderate 

reduction in growth and delay or no sporulation, and 1 plus(+) indicates poor growth 

with no sporulation. 

RESULTS 

 Generation of St. lividans ZX7 strains containing the soraphen A gene 

cluster.  To transfer the soraphen A gene cluster to St. lividans ZX7, the soraphen A 

PKS genes sorA, sorB, and the methyltransferase sorM were introduced into the 

chromosome of St. lividans ZX7.  The genes for sorA, sorB and sorM were 

reconstructed on plasmids using PCR and restriction digests as outlined in Figures 1 

and 2.  The expression plasmid containing the sorA gene was integrated into the 

chromosome of St. lividans ZX7 by site-specific integration mediated by the int/attP 

system from the Streptomyces phage φC31.  The system is in widespread use as an 

essential component of many integration vectors in Streptomyces (Henderson et al., 

1990; Kuhstoss et al., 1991; Brunker et al., 1998; Kieser et al., 2000; Wu et al., 2000; 

Combes et al., 2002).  The expression plasmid (Figure 2) containing the sorB and 

sorM genes was integrated into the chromosome of St. lividans ZX7 by site-specific 

integration mediated by the transposase and attM sites from IS117.  IS117 is a 

transposable element from Streptomyces coelicolor A3(2) and is widely used in 

integration vectors in St. lividans (Henderson et al., 1990; Smokvina and Hopwood, 

1993; Smokvina et al., 1994; Wall et al., 1998; Bhatt and Kieser, 1999; Xue et al., 

1999; Kieser et al., 2000).  Both sorA and sorB were cloned under the control of the 

ptipA promoter.  The ptipA is one of the most utilized promoters to drive inducible 

expression in Streptomyces (Kuhstoss and Rao, 1991; Takano et al., 1995; Brunker et 

al., 1998; Xue et al., 1999; Kieser et al., 2000; Ali et al., 2002; Wilkinson et al., 
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2002). The ptipA promoter is induced by small amounts of thiostrepton.  The 

integration of the expression plasmids containing sorA and sorB/sorM  were 

confirmed by Southern hybridization analysis (data not shown).    

The genes sorR, sorC, sorD, and sorE were cloned into an expression vector 

that replicates in St. lividans ZX7 (Figure 3).  The badA gene from R. palustris was 

also cloned on this plasmid. The expression plasmid contains a Streptomyces origin of 

replication and replication protein gene derived from pIJ101, a plasmid originally 

isolated from St. lividans ISP5434 (Kieser et al., 2000). SorR was placed under the 

control of the ptipA promoter.  A Streptomyces ribosome binding site (RBS), 

AGGAGG, was engineered 12 bases upstream of the start codon of the sorC-E 

cassette, and the badA gene.  This RBS occurs in the ptipA promoter and is widely 

distributed in genes that are highly expressed in Streptomyces (Strohl, 1992; Kieser et 

al., 2000).  SorC-E and badA were cloned downstream of sorR in this manner to 

create an artificial operon whose expression is controlled by the ptipA promoter. 

The genes sorR and sorC, sorD, sorE were predicted to be involved in the 

biosynthesis of soraphen A (Chapter 3) and data presented in Chapter 4 shows that the 

gene sorC is required for soraphen A production in S. cellulosum.  Orf2, which lies 

upstream of the gene sorE, was shown not to be required for soraphen A production.  

The expression plasmid, pTUEsor5, was transformed into strains of St. lividans ZX7 

that were confirmed to have sorA and sorB/sorM integrated into the chromosome.  

These transformants were designated SLS strains.   

The SLS strains were then used in a series of overlapping PCR reactions that 

spanned the integrated genes sorA, sorB and sorM.  These overlapping PCR reactions 

were done to analyze the integration events and to confirm that these genes were 
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intact.  The PCR reactions of the SLS strains produced the expected size bands 

(Figures 5 and 6).  End sequencing of the PCR products isolated from agarose gels 

was also carried out using the amplification primers and yielded the expected 

sequence.  The PKS domains in the soraphen PKS are highly homologous to one 

another and it was important to analyze the sorA and sorB genes in the SLS strains to 

ensure that no spurious recombination events disrupted the integrated genes.  

Southern hybridizations using genes derived from the soraphen PKS to analyze the 

SLS strains were of limited use due to the high level of homology in the cluster itself.   

Due to this fact and that St. lividans ZX7 also contains native PKS clusters, a method 

of analyzing the SLS strains based on PCR reactions rather than on Southern 

hybridizations was employed.  To analyze the plasmid pTUEsor5 in the SLS strains, 

DNA preparations were analyzed on an agarose gel and bands visualized that co-

migrated with the pTUEsor5 control plamid (data not shown). These DNA 

preparations were also transformed back into E. coli DH10B and the plasmid DNA 

was re-isolated and analyzed by restriction digests and shown to be identical to 

pTUEsor5 (data not shown). 

Strains SLS 4, 5, and 7 were fermented in 2 L of YEME with the addition of 

thiostrepton to induce the promoter and erythromycin for maintenance of pTUEsor5. 

The pTBK and pTBBH based integration events have been shown to be substantially 

stable without selection during fermentations. As a control, St. lividans ZX7 carrying 

plasmid pTUE was also fermented in identical conditions.  To some cultures, aromatic 

compounds were also added at the time of inoculation.  These compounds were added 

as a possible precursor supply for the unusual, aromatic starter unit of soraphen A.  

The concentration of these compounds that had little effect on growth on St. lividans 
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ZX7 on agar plates was previously determined (Table 3) and these levels were 

supplemented to separate cultures. 

Analysis of soraphen A production. The extracts of the fermentations were 

analyzed for soraphen A production by bioassay. 100 µl of extract was spotted and 

dried onto PDA plates.  An overlay of soraphen A-sensitive C. albicans was then 

applied and the plates were incubated at 30oC for 3 days.  Slight, opaque zones of 

inhibition were seen in all extracts.  Since this inhibition was seen in the controls, it 

probably was due to some unknown compound common to all the cultures and 

present in the highly concentrated extracts.  Only these opaque, background zones 

were seen in extracts from all strains grown in YEME or YEME supplemented with 

L-phenylalanine or phenylpyruvate (Figure 7).  In strains SLS 4, 5, and 7 

supplemented with sodium benzoate or trans-cinnamic acids, however, zones of clear 

inhibition were seen while only the small, opaque, background zones were observed 

in the control strain containing pTUE grown in the same conditions. 

The extracts were then analyzed by HPLC.  The extracts from the control 

strain and all strains supplemented with L-phenylalanine and phenylpyruvate that 

showed no activity in the bioassay displayed no soraphen A peak at the retention time 

of 14 minutes (Figure 8).  Extracts from strains SLS4, SLS5, and SLS7, when 

supplemented with sodium benzoate or trans-cinnamic acid, showed a small peak at 

14 minutes (Figure 9).   

The extracts were then analyzed by LC/MS.  The extracted soraphen A mass 

ion of the soraphen A standard is detected at a retention time of 36 minutes, and the 

mass spectrum of its peak shows the expected mass of soraphen of 542 (F.W. 523 + 

23 for Na+ adduct) (Figure 10).  Soraphen A was not detected in either the extracted 
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mass ion from the LC data or in the mass spectra corresponding to the expected 

retention time for soraphen A for the strains and conditions that showed no activity in 

the bioassay and no soraphen in the HPLC (Figures 11 and 12).  Extract from SLS4, 

SLS5 and SLS7 grown on sodium benzoate and trans-cinnamic acid, however, 

displayed a peak corresponding to the extracted soraphen A mass ion at 36 minutes 

(Figures 13 and 15). Similarly, mass spectra of the peaks at 36 minutes include the a 

mass ion of 542 (Figures 14 and 16), consistent with the presences of soraphen A.  

Taken together, the bioassay, HPLC and LC/MS data confirm that strains SLS4, SLS5 

and SLS7 produced soraphen A in the fermentations supplemented with sodium 

benzoate or trans-cinnamic acid.  

DISCUSSION 

 Soraphen A is a macrolide polyketide produced by the myxobacterium S. 

cellulosum So ce 26.  Soraphen A has a broad spectrum of activity against fungi,  

including important plant pathogens and was of considerable commercial interest until 

the research program was abandoned due to a weak teratogenic activity of soraphen 

A.  Due to its unique activity of inhibition of acetyl coenzyme carboxylase in fungi, 

the generation of derivatives of soraphen A would be of interest.  Some of these 

derivatives might retain the antifungal activity and have reduced or zero 

teratogenicity.  The re-engineering of type I PKSs to produce polyketide derivatives is 

technically difficult, but possible in Streptomyces strains that have developed genetic 

systems (Xue et al. 1999).  This task becomes even more difficult with soraphen A 

since few genetic systems are available in S. cellulosum So ce26.  S. cellulosum has a 

long generation time and no known plasmids, and DNA can only be introduced at a 

low frequency through conjugation followed by homologous recombination.   These 
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factors led to the attempt to heterologously express the soraphen A gene cluster in St. 

lividans ZX7.  St. lividans has been shown to be an acceptable host for the production 

of polyketides, it has developed genetic systems and it is easy to manipulate (Stanzak 

et al., 1986; Xue et al., 1999; Ziermann and Betlach, 1999; Kieser et al., 2000; Shah et 

al., 2000; Tang et al., 2000a).   

There are several considerations for the heterologous expression of PKS genes 

(reviewed in; Pfeifer and Khosla, 2001).  The acyl carrier protein (ACP) involved in 

the biosynthesis of polyketides requires posttranslational modification via the 

covalent attachment of a 4’-phosphopantetheine group to a conserved serine residue.  

Successful heterologous expression systems require that the enzyme that carries out 

this modification, phosphopanteteinyl transferase (PPTase), is able to activate the 

heterologously expressed ACP (Lambalot et al., 1996; Kealey et al., 1998).  It was 

expected that the soraphen ACP domains would be activated by the native PPTases of 

St. lividans ZX7, since this strain produces polyketides, and also heterologous 

polyketides have been previously expressed in St. lividans.   

A second consideration is the substrate availability for polyketide biosynthesis 

in the heterologous host.  The substrates that are predicted to be required for soraphen 

A biosynthesis include malonyl-CoA, methylmalonyl-CoA, hydroxymalonyl-CoA (or 

its methylated counterpart, methoxymalonyl-CoA) and benzoyl-CoA (Chapter 3).  

Malonyl-CoA and methylmalonyl-CoA are common metabolites in Streptomyces with 

multiple synthetic routes existing for these precursors, and they are also utilized by 

the endogenous St. lividans PKSs (Pfeifer and Khosla, 2001).  The genes sorC, sorD 

and sorE were included in the expression strategy to supply a biosynthetic route for 

the unusual extender unit methoxymalonate.  Methoxymalonate is predicted to be 
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utilized as an extender unit by two different modules in the soraphen A PKS (Chapter 

3).  In a recent experiment, the genes predicted to be responsible for the biosynthesis 

of the methoxymalonate extender unit for the polyketide ansamitocin, asm13-17, were 

co-expressed in a St. lividans strain with a cassette of eryABC encoding the 

erythromycin PKS, in which one of the acyltransferase domains had been replaced 

with the methoxymalonate acyltransferase from the FK520 PKS (Kato et al., 2002).  

The engineered St. lividans strain produced a 6-deoxyerythronolide derivative with a 

methoxymalonate incorporated in the predicted area of the molecule.  This result 

indicates that engineered St. lividans strains are able to support the biosynthesis and 

incorporation of methoxymalonate into heterologous expressed polyketides.  

The starter unit for most type I polyketides is derived from acetate or 

propionate.  In other examples, aromatic starter units are used as in the cases of 

rifamycin and ansamycin (Aparicio et al., 1996; Yu et al., 2002).  In these examples, a 

coenzyme A ligase is used to activate and attach the aromatic starter unit to the 

loading ACP domain.  In enterocin, a type II polyketide in “Streptomyces maritimus”, 

benzoyl-CoA serves as a starter unit for the biosynthesis of the polyketide (Piel et al., 

2000). In enterocin biosynthesis, the starter unit formation resembles an eukaryotic-

type pathway  including the activity of a unique bacterial phenylalanine ammonia-

lyase and β-oxidation reactions to synthesize benzoyl-CoA from phenylalanine 

(Xiang and Moore, 2002; Xiang and Moore, 2003).  A benzoate-CoA ligase or 

dedicated pathway for benzoyl-CoA biosynthesis was not found with the soraphen A 

gene cluster.  There is no evidence that St. lividans ZX7 has benzoyl-CoA as part of 

its metabolism.  In an effort to supply the heterologous strains with benzoyl-CoA to 

serve as a starter unit for soraphen A biosynthesis, the badA gene from R. palustris 
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was included in the expression plasmid.  BadA, a benzoate-CoA ligase, is the first 

enzyme in the metabolic pathway that allows R. palustris to grow on benzoic acid as a 

sole carbon source (Egland et al., 1995).  In a recent study, constructs were made 

which contained the loading module and most of the first extension module from the 

soraphen PKS fused to the first two extension modules of the erythromycin PKS and a 

thioesterease domain (Wilkinson et al., 2001).  The production of hybrid aromatic 

triketides from this model system were not observed until the badA gene was also co-

expressed in the presence of sodium benzoate in Saccharopolyspora erythraea.  The 

combination of supplying benzoate to the fermentations and the expression of badA 

were used in an effort to supply the activated starter unit, benzoyl-CoA, for soraphen 

A biosynthesis.  The production of soraphen A under these conditions indicates that 

this strategy was successful in St. lividans ZX7. Since sodium benzoate addition was 

required for soraphen A production in the fermentations, it appears that St. lividans 

ZX7 does not have an endogenous pool of benzoyl-CoA available for incorporation 

into soraphen A.  Further experimentation will need to be done to characterize the role 

of the badA gene in the utilization of supplemented sodium benzoate for soraphen A 

production.  

In further efforts to supply the benzoyl-CoA starter unit to the heterologously 

expressed soraphen A PKS genes, other compounds that might be activated through 

St. lividans ZX7 metabolism were also supplied in separate fermentations.  Figure 17 

outlines some of the pathways by which aromatic substrates could be incorporated 

into the soraphen A starter unit.  The additions of phenylalanine and phenylpyruvate 

did not yield detectable amounts of soraphen A indicating that these compounds are 

not activated, or metabolized to active precursors for the biosynthesis of soraphen A 
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in this system.  When trans-cinnaimic acid was supplied to the fermentations, 

however, soraphen A was produced.  The biosynthesis of the benzoyl-CoA starter unit 

in enterocin proceeds through cinnamic acid to benzoyl-CoA by β-oxidation.  The 

biosynthesis of soraphen A in the trans-cinnamic acid fed fermentations indicates that 

St. lividans ZX7 carries out the β-oxidation of trans-cinnamic acid to benzoyl-CoA.  

 The levels of soraphen A production in the SLS strains is quite low.  The 

amount of soraphen A in the fermentations with sodium benzoate appear to be 

somewhat higher than those with trans-cinnamic acid.  This could indicate that the 

incorporation of the starter unit is more efficient in the direct activation of the 

exogenous benzoate than via the β-oxidation of trans-cinnamic acid.  While the levels 

of production of soraphen A are low in the SLS strains,  improvements may be 

achieved through the optimization of fermentation media and incubation conditions.  

The addition of absorber resin to bind soraphen A in the fermentation may also 

increase the amount of soraphen A production.     

A number of type I PKS gene clusters from Streptomyces have been 

successfully expressed in heterologous systems in other Streptomyces (Stanzak et al., 

1986; Kao et al., 1994; Gould et al., 1998; Tang et al., 1999; Shah et al., 2000; Tang 

et al., 2000a; Tang et al., 2000b).  More recently, the biosynthetic gene cluster for 

epothilone, a mixed PKS/non-ribosomal peptide synthetase, from S. cellulosum So 

ce90 was expressed in the gram negative myxobacterium M. xanthus (Arslanian et al., 

2002) and epothilone was produced.  The production of epothilone in M. xanthus was 

at extremely low levels (Julien and Shah, 2002).  Also, the PKS responsible for the 

synthesis of the macrocyclic core of the antibiotic erythromycin, 6-deoxyerthronolide 

B (6dEB), was produced in E. coli (Pfeifer et al., 2001).  The biosynthesis of  6dEB in 
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E. coli is unprecedented and necessitated up to 25 genetic alterations to the E. coli 

strain, and many of these modifications are proprietary (Pfeifer et al., 2001).  This 

result represents the second type I polyketide cluster from a gram negative bacterium,  

to be successfully expressed in a Streptomyces heterologous system.  The SLS strains 

can now be utilized to study the roles of sorC, sorD and sorE as well as other genes 

on the production of soraphen A.  While the current levels of soraphen A production 

in the SLS strains may make the goal of engineering soraphen A derivatives difficult, 

the possible improvements in yield could generate an important strain for this 

application.  The results of this heterologus expression in St. lividans also give insight 

into the  metabolism and biosynthesis of the unusual starter unit benzoyl-CoA, and the 

extender unit methoxylmalonate involved in polyketide biosynthesis.  This 

information is important in on-going programs of combinatorial biosynthesis with 

PKS systems for the production of “unnatural” natural products. 
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Table 1.  Bacterial strains and plasmids. 

Strain or 
plasmid 

Properties or product Source or 
reference 

Strains   
   E. coli DH10B E. coli cloning strain Stratagene 
   E. coli SURE E. coli cloning strain Stratagene 
   St. lividans ZX7 Derivative of St. lividans 66 John Innes Center 
   St. lividans SLS4 ZX7 containing pTBKsorA, pTBBHsorB and 

pTUEsor5 
This study 

   St. lividans SLS5 ZX7 containing pTBKsorA, pTBBHsorB and 
pTUEsor5 

This study 

   St. lividans SLS7 ZX7 containing pTBKsorA, pTBBHsorB and 
pTUEsor5 

This study 

Plasmids   
   pNEB193 Cloning vector New England 

Biolabs 
  pBluescript SKII(+) Cloning vector Stratagene 
   pCR-BluntII-TOPO PCR cloning vector Invitrogen 
   pSorAs  370 bp amplified fragment of 5’end of sorA cloned 

into  pBluescript SK II (+) 
This study 

   pSorAe  1.6-kb amplified fragment of 3’end of sorA cloned into 
pBluescript SK II (+) 

This study 

   pSorAlink  Plasmid from ligation of pSorAs and pSorAe This study 
   pSorA3m15 Plasmid from ligation of pSorAlink and 6.3 kb SmaI-

HindIII fragment from sorA  
This study 

   pSorA  Plasmid from ligation of pSorA3m15 and 10.6 kb 
HindIII fragment of sorA  

This study 

   pTBK Thiostrepton inducible expression vector containing 
φC31 intergrase and attP for integration into the 
chromosome of ZX7; KanR, AmpR 

István Molnár 

   pTBKsorA Plasmid from ligation of pTBK and pSorA This study 
   pSorBs 546 bp amplified fragment of 5’ end of sorB cloned 

into pNEB193 
This study 

   pSorB  Plasmid from ligation of pSorBs and 29-kb Bst1107I-
SanDI fragment of sorB 

This study 

   pTBBH Thiostrepton inducible expression vector containing 
IS117 intergrase and attP for integration into the 
chromosome of ZX7; HygR, AmpR 

István Molnár 

   pTBBHsorB Plasmid from ligation of pTBBH and pSorB This study 
   pSorR 510 bp amplified product of sorR cloned into 

pNEB193 
This study 

   pTsorCDE 6-kb amplified product of sorC-E cloned into pCR-
BluntII-TOPO 

This study 

   pSorRCDE Plasmid from the ligation of pSorR and pSorRCDE This study 
   pPE202 Plasmid containing badA from R. palustris C. Harwood 
   pTbadA 1.5-kb amplified product of badA cloned into pCR-

BluntII-TOPO 
This study 

   pSorRCDEbadA Plasmid from the ligation of pSorRCDE and pTbadA This study 
   pTUE E. coli – Streptomyces thiostrepton inducible 

expression plasmid; AmpR, EryR 
István Molnár 

   pTUEsor5 Plasmid from ligation of pTUE and pSorRCDEbadA This study 
   p98/1 Soraphen cosmid Chapter 3 
   pM15-5 Soraphen cosmid Chapter 3 
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Table 2.  Oligonucleotide primers used in PCR reactions. 
 
Name Direction Oligonucleotide sequence 
PS1 Forward GCCGGTACCTTAATTAAATGACAAAGGAGTACACGCGTC 
 Reverse GCCACTAGTCCCGGGAACCGGCAGGCCATCCCG 
PS2 Forward GCCACTAGTAAGCTTTGTCGAGATGGGCAAGACGGAT 
 Reverse GCCTCTAGAGTTTAAACTCATTTACCCAGGCCTCCGAACGC 
PS3 Forward GGGTTAATTAAATGAATAACGACGAGAAGCTTGTCTCC 
 Reverse AAACGGGACCCTCCTGTATACGCGATCCGGCCGGAGGCGACGCT 
PS4 Forward GGAATTCCATATGTTAATTAAGTGTCGCGGGACGACC 
 Reverse GCTCTAGAACTAGTGAATTCTCATCCCGGACAACGGC 
PS5 Forward CGGAATTCAGGAGGTCTCGCATGACTACTGCTCTCCA 
 Reverse GGACTAGTCTACGACTTCGAGAAGCCCGAG 
PS6 Forward GGACTAGTAGGAGGTCTCGCATGAATGCAGCCGCGG 
 Reverse GCTCTAGATCAGCCCAACACACCCTCGCGC 
SA1 Forward ATGACAAAGGAGTACACGGGTCCG 
 Reverse AGCGCTGCGGCCTATGTGGATAT 
SA2 Forward CGACATCGACACACTCAGCGA 
 Reverse TTGGGGTAGGCTGTGAAGAGAGA 
SA3 Forward ACTCTCTCTTCACAGCCGACCCCA 
 Reverse TCGGATGTCGTGAGCAGTTGCTG 
SA4 Forward CAGCAACTGCTCACGACATCCGA 
 Reverse TTGGATTGACCCATACCGCCGAG 
SB1 Forward ATGAATAACGACGAGAACGCTTGTCTC 
 Reverse CATAAGCGTCGGAATCTTCGGTG 
SB2 Forward AGCACCGAAGATTCCGACGCTTAT 
 Reverse TGAGCACGTTGTAGTCGAAGGGG 
SB3 Forward CCCCCTTCGACTACAACGTCGTCA 
 Reverse AGACCATCATCGTCGAGAACAGCGCG 
SB4 Forward CTGCGAAACACGAGCTCCGAAGAG 
 Reverse AAGAAGCCTTGTCGGGGTCGAGCT 
SB5 Forward AGCTCGACCCCGACAAGGCTTCTT 
 Reverse AGGACAGGGTATGCCGAAGACGAC 
SB6 Forward GTCGTCTTCGGCATACCCTGTCTT 
 Reverse AGGTTGTAGCCGTCCTCGATGAGG 
 
Restriction sites are in bold 
Ribosome binding site is in italic 
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Table 3. Growth of St. lividans ZX7 supplemented with aromatic substrates 
 

mM trans-cinnamic 
acid 

L-
phenylalanine 

sodium 
benzoate 

phenylpyruvic 
acid 

0 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
0.5 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
1 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

2.5 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
5 + + + + + + + + + + + + 
10 + + + + + + + + + + + 

 
Plates were inoculated as described in the text. Growth was scored by visual 
inspection of relative amount of growth and sporulation with the following system: 4 
pluses (+ + + +) indicates growth and sporulation similar to unsupplemented media, 3 
pluses (+ + +) indicates a slight reduction in growth with a delay in sporulation, 2 
pluses (+ +) indicates a moderate reduction in growth and delay or no sporulation, and 
1 plus(+) indicates poor growth with no sporulation. 
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Figure 1.  Linear representation of plasmids involved in the construction of the 
integrative expression vector for sorA.  Details of construction are in the text.  
Plasmid names are listed on the right.  The red arrow represents the ptipA promoter 
and the black and white hatched box represents the φC31 int/attP. 
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 // // sorMsorB pTBBHsorB 
 
 
 
Figure 2.  Linear representations of the plasmids involved in the construction  
of the integrative expression vector for sorB.  Details of the construction are  
in the text.  The red arrow represents the ptipA promoter and the black and white  
hatched box represents the transposase and attM attachment site from IS117  
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Figure 3.  Linear representation of the construction of the Streptomyces expression 
plasmid containing the genes upstream of sorA and the badA gene.  Details are in the 
text.  The red arrow represents the ptipA promoter and the yellow boxes represent the 
engineered RBS “AGGAGG”.  
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Figure 4.  Streptomyces expression plasmids.  (A); pTBK,  (B); pTBBH, and (C); 
pTUE.   
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Figure 5.  Overlapping PCR reactions verifying the integration of sorA into the 
chromosome of St. lividans ZX7.  Panel A1 corresponds to the A1 fragment shown 
above and the SA1 primers used in the PCR reaction, listed in Table 2.  5 µl from a 
50µl reaction was loaded in each lane.  In each gel, 1-kb ladder is in lane 1.  Lane 2 is 
the product of PCR reactions from genomic DNA from S. cellulosum.  Lane 3 is the 
product of PCR reaction with St. lividans ZX7.  Lanes 4, 5, 6 and 7 are product of 
PCR reactions from SLS 3, 4, 5 and 7 respectively. 
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Figure 6.  Overlapping PCR reactions verifying the integration of sorB into the 
chromosome of St. lividans ZX7.  Panel B1 corresponds to the B1 fragment shown 
above and the SB1 primers used in the PCR reaction, listed in Table 2.  5 µl from a 
50µ/ reaction was loaded in each lane.  In each gel, 1-kb ladder is in the lane 1.  Lane 
2 is the product of PCR reactions from genomic DNA from S. cellulosum.  Lane 3 is 
the product of PCR reaction with St. lividans ZX7.  Lanes 4, 5, 6 and 7 are product of 
PCR reactions from SLS 3, 4, 5 and 7 respectively. 
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Figure 7.  Bioassays of fermentation extracts.  To PDA plates, 100 ul of extract was 
added and dried.  C. albicans was used in an agar overlay and plates incubated for 3 
days at 30oC.  Each plate is oriented in the same way.  Extracts at the top of each plate 
are from St. lividans ZX7 control strain containing plasmid TUE.  Extracts on the 
right of each plate are from fermentations of SLS 4.  Extracts on the bottom of each 
plate are from fermentations of strain SLS 5.  Extracts on the left of each plate are 
from fermentations of strain SLS 7.  (A):  extracts from fermentations in YEME.  (B): 
Extracts from fermentations in YEME + 5mM phenylalanine.   (C): Extracts from 
fermentations in YEME +5 mM sodium benzoate.  (D):  Extracts from fermentations 
in YEME + 2.5 mM trans-cinnamic acid. 
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Figure 8 .  HPLC of fermentation extracts.  (A): Extract from St. lividans ZX7 
with control plasmid pTUE in YEME + 5mM sodium benzoate.  (B):  Extract from 
SLS 7 in YEME +  5mM sodium benzoate displaying a peak migrating at the 
retention time of soraphen A standard (14 minutes). 
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Figure 9.  HPLC of fermentation extracts.   (A):  Strain SLS 7 in YEME. 
(B) Strain SLS 7 in YEME +  2.5 mM trans-cinnamic acid displaying a peak 
migrating to the retention time of soraphen A standard (14 minutes). 
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Figure 10.  The extracted mass ion and mass spectra of the soraphen A standard .  (A);   
Peaks corresponding to the extracted mass ion (m/z 542-545) from the LC data of  
soraphen A standard.  (B);  The mass spectra of the peak at 36 minutes from (A) of 
the soraphen A standard (M.W. of soraphen A is 520 +  Na+ adduct of 23 = 543).  The 
relative abundance is shown on the x-axis 
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Figure 11.  Peaks corresponding to the extracted mass ion (m/z 542-545) from the LC 
data of the (A); soraphen A standard, (B); extract of fermentation St. lividans ZX7 
with control plasmid pTUE in YEME  and (C); extract of fermentation of strain SLS 7 
in YEME.  No peaks are detected migrating at the retention time of the soraphen A 
standard.  Relative abundance is shown on the x-axis. 
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Figure 12.    The mass spectra corresponding to the peaks at the expected retention 
time (~36.5 minutes) of soraphen A from the data in Figure 10.  (A):  Soraphen A 
standard with mass of 542 (soraphen A MW is 520 + 23 for Na+ adduct).  (B):  Mass 
spectra for fermentation extract of St. lividans ZX7 with control plasmid pTUE in 
YEME.  (C):  Mass spectra of fermentation extracts of strain SLS 7 in YEME.  The 
extracts from YEME display no ion with the same mass as the soraphen A standard.  
Relative abundance is on the x-axis. 
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Figure 13.   Peaks corresponding to the extracted mass ion (m/z 542-545) from the LC 
data of the (A): soraphen A standard showing the soraphen A at  a retention time of 
~36.5 , (B):  extract of fermentation of strain SLS 7 in YEME  and (C): extract of 
fermentation of strain SLS 7 in YEME + 5 mM sodium benzoate displaying a peak 
migrating at the same retention time of soraphen A (~36.5 minutes).  Relative 
abundance is on the x-axis. 
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Figure 14.     The mass spectra corresponding to the 36.5 minute peaks in Figure 
12.(A);  Soraphen A standard with mass of 542 (soraphen A MW is 520 + 23 for Na 
adduct).  (B);  Mass spectra for fermentation extract of strain SLS7 in YEME.  (C); 
Mass spectra of fermentation extracts of strain SLS 7 in YEME + 5 mM sodium 
benzoate displaying the same mass ion as the soraphen A standard.  Relative 
abundance is on the x-axis. 
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Figure 15. Peaks corresponding to the extracted mass ion (m/z 542-545) from the LC 
data of the (A); soraphen A standard showing the soraphen A at  a retention time of 
~36.5 , (B);  extract of fermentation of St. lividans ZX7 with control plasmid pTUE in 
YEME + 2.5 mM trans-cinnamic acid and (C); extract of fermentation of strain SLS 7 
in YEME + 2.5 mM trans-cinnamic acid displaying a  peak co-migrating with 
soraphen A at ~36.5 minutes.  Relative abundance is on the x-axis.  
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Figure 16.     The mass spectra corresponding to the peaks at  36.5 minutes in Figure 
14.  (A);  Soraphen A standard with mass of 542 (soraphen A MW is 520 + 23 for 
Na+ adduct).  (B);  Mass spectra for fermentation extract of St. lividans ZX7 with 
control plasmid pTUE in YEME + 2.5 mM trans-cinnamic acid.  (C);  Mass spectra of 
fermentation extracts of strain SLS 7 in YEME + 2.5 mM trans-cinnamic acid 
displaying a the same mass ion as the soraphen A standard.  Relative abundance is on 
the x-axis. 
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Figure 17.  Possible pathways for aromatic precursor incorporation into soraphen A 
heterologously produced in St. lividans ZX7.  The black arrows indicate pathways that 
produced soraphen A in the fermentation of the SLS strains.  The white arrows 
indicate possible pathways that were not detectable in the experimental conditions. 
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APPENDIX I.  IMPROVEMENT IN CONJUGATION  EFFICIENCY 
BETWEEN  SORANGIUM  CELLULOSUM SO CE 26 AND ESCHERICHA 

COLI 
 
 

ABSTRACT 

 Sorangium cellulosum is a gram negative myxobacterium that forms 

myxospores under starvation conditions and also produces a significant number of 

structurally diverse, bioactive secondary metabolites.  Despite the considerable 

interest in their natural products, there are few genetic tools available to investigate 

the molecular- and microbiology of S. cellulosum.    DNA transfer in S. cellulosum So 

ce26  relies on conjugation followed by homologous recombination between DNA 

fragments on a transmissible plasmid and their chromosomal locus.  The data 

presented here demonstrates an improvement in this system. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The gram negative myxobacterium, S. cellulosum, has been shown to produce 

a wide variety of natural products including polyketides with unique and valuable 

commercial activities (reviewed by Reichenbach, 2001).  Natural products  produced 

by S. cellulosum include: soraphen A, an antifungal polyketide (Gerth et al., 1994); 

epothilone, a cytotoxic polyketide/non-ribosomal peptide hybrid molecule (Gerth et 

al., 1996); sorangicin, an antibiotic polyketide (Irschik et al., 1987) and ratjadon, an 

antifungal polyketide (Gerth et al., 1995).  Despite the interest and effort in screening 

of isolates of S. cellulosum for biologically active natural products, few genetic tools 

are available to study the micro- and molecular biology of S. cellulosum.  S. 

cellulosum strains grow slowly, and often poorly, requiring specialized media.  S. 
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cellulosum strains also often fail to form colonies that are required for genetic and 

microbiological experimentation.  Also, no plasmids have been found to replicate in 

S. cellulosum strains.  Phleomycin resistance has been the only marker described in S. 

cellulosum until a recent report on the use of hygromycin in S. cellulosum So ce56 

(Pradella et al., 2002).  The only method available for stable DNA transfer in S. 

cellulosum is by homologous recombination between DNA fragments cloned into a 

transmissible plasmid and the homologous chromosomal locus (Jaoua et al., 1992).  

This system of conjugation coupled with homologous recombination results in  a low 

efficiency.  The data presented here demonstrates an improvement in conjugation 

efficiencies in S. cellulosum So ce26 compared to previously reported methods of 

conjugation used with this strain.   

 

MATERIALS AND METODS 

 Bacterial strains.  The strains SJ3 of S. cellulosum So ce26, Eschericha coli 

DH10B and E. coli ET12567 used were described in the “Materials and Methods” 

section of Chapter 2.  E. coli ED8767 (lacY1 glnV44 galK2 tyrT58 recA56 metB1 

hsdS3) with helper plasmid pME305 was a gift from Thomas Schupp (Novartis, 

Basel, Switzerland).   

  DNA manipulations.  Routine cloning and transformation with E. coli was 

carried out as described in the “Materials and Methods” section of Chapter 2. 

Restriction enzymes and T4 DNA ligase were from New England Biolabs (Beverly, 

MA) and used according to manufacturer’s instructions.  PCR reactions were carried 

out with Pfu polymerase (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) as described in the “Materials and 

Methods” section of Chapter 2.  Oligonucleotides were obtained from Integrated 
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DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA).  Sequencing was done as described in the 

“Materials and Methods” section of Chapter 2.   

Plasmid construction.  Plasmid pCIBm2dhko contains a deletion of the 

active site in the dehydratase domain of module 2 in the soraphen polyketide synthase 

gene sorA.  The PCR primers used to amplify the two DNA fragments that were used 

to generate pCIBm2dhko, incorporated a HindIII (underlined) site in place of the 

deleted active site and PspOMI sites (in bold, NotI compatible) for cloning into 

pCIB132.  The PCR primers for the first amplified fragment were 5’-

AGAGGGCCCCCAATGGCACCTCCCAGAAGAAGGT and 5’-GACAAGCTT 

GATCGGCGAGCCACGGATGCTCTGA and cosmid pJL3 (from Chapter 3) was 

used as the template. The PCR primers used for the second amplified product were 5’-

GGGAAGCTTTGCCGGGCACTGCCTTTCTCGAGCTT and 5’-AGCGGGCCC 

TCGACGAACTCGCGTGCCAAGCAGTC with cosmid pJL3 used as the template.  

The PCR products were digested with HindIII and PspOMI and then cloned in a 3-

way ligation into the NotI site of pCIB132.   

The plasmid pCIBmko containing the mglA gene with an internal deletion, 

was constructed by 3-way ligation of two PCR products amplified from  clone 2C9 

(from Chapter 2) with pCIB132.  This first PCR reaction was carried out with primers 

5’-GCGCGCCGTAGACCTC and 5’-GGGAAGCTTCGGCTCGCGTCGTAG 

AAGA.  The second PRC reaction was carried out with primers  5’-

GGGAAGCTTGGTGTTCGACACGCTCAAG  and 5’-CGGCCTCCTCGAGCAG. 

The two PCR amplification products were digested with HindIII and then cloned 

separately into HindIII-SmaI digested pBluescript SK II (+) (Stratgene, La Jolla, CA) 
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and sequenced.  The two fragments were isolated from pBluescript SK II (+) by 

HindIII-NotI digestion and cloned in a 3-way ligation into the NotI site of pCIB132.   

 Media and growth conditions.  The media and growth conditions used were 

described in the “Materials and Methods section of Chapter 2. 

 Conjugations.  The conjugations were carried out as described in the 

“Materials and Methods” section of Chapter 2. 

 Efficiency determination.  E. coli cultures were diluted in Luria broth prior to 

conjugations,  plated on Luria agar, incubated at 37oC, and the number of colony 

forming units determined.  Colony forming unit determinations cannot be made with 

S. cellulosum So ce26 since it does not form colonies.   Total protein content of S. 

cellulosum prior to conjugation,  was determined and used to calculate the relative 

conjugation efficiency.  To assay the protein content of S. cellulosum cultures,  100 µl 

of cells were pelleted and resuspended in 500 µl of cold sample buffer (100 mM 

phosphate buffer pH 7.5, 20 mM NaEDTA pH 8.0 and 10% v/v acetone) and 

sonicated (Branson Sonifier S450A Danbury, CT) 4 X 15 seconds on ice.  Then 50 µl 

of 10% triton X-100 solution was added and the cell lysate was kept on ice for 15 

minutes.  The samples were centrifuged at 14,000 g and the supernatant was 

transferred to a fresh tube.  The samples were assayed for protein content by using 

Bradford reagent in a Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA) protein assay kit following 

manufacturer’s directions. 

RESULTS 

Gene transfer in S. cellulosum So ce26 to date has been demonstrated only 

through conjugation and homologous recombination.  In a previous report, low 

efficiency conjugation was carried out using the E. coli donor strains W3101 or 
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ED8767 containing the helper plasmid pME305, that supplies the transfer functions in 

trans for the mobilization of the transmissible plasmid (Jaoua et al., 1992; Schupp et 

al., 1995).  In this study, conjugation efficiencies were compared in experiments using 

E. coli donor strains ED8768 (pME305) and ET12567 (pUZ8002) and the results are 

presented in Table 1 and Table 2.  The results show that conjugation efficiencies were 

improved by using E. coli donor strain ET12567 (pUZ8002).  Conjugations were 

carried out targeting two different chromosomal loci and the results were similar in 

both cases.  In the first experiment, pM2dko (Table 1) contained a DNA fragment 

from the S. cellulosum genome with a deletion in the dehydratase domain of module 2 

in the soraphen PKS cluster.  Experiments under the same conditions (Table 2), with 

plamid pCIBmko, containing a DNA fragment from the S. cellulosum genome with a 

deletion in the mglA homologous gene, also showed an increase in the number of 

transconjugants when strain ET12567 (pUZ8002) was used. 

DISSCUSSION 

 Few genetic tools are available for experimentation with S. cellulosum So ce 

26, the strain that produces soraphen A.  Introduction of DNA was reported with this 

strain through conjugation and homologous recombination using the transmissible 

plasmid pCIB132 and E. coli donor strain W3101 or ED8767 (Jaoua et al., 1992; 

Schupp et al., 1995).  The utilization of the donor strain ET12567 (pUZ8002) 

provided an improvement in the efficiency of transconjugations in experiments 

involving two unrelated chromosomal regions. 

 E. coli strain ET12567 has been in wide use as a donor in Streptomyces  

conjugation experiments as well as a host strain for the preparation of non-methylated 

DNA for Streptomyces protoplast transformation (Kieser and Hopwood, 1991; Flett et 
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al., 1997; Kieser et al., 2000).  Streptomyces often contain powerful methylation-

restriction systems and non-methylated DNA from ET12567 has been shown to 

increase efficiencies of transformations (Kieser et al., 2000).  ET12567 is mutated in 

both Dam methylase (dam-13:Tn9) and Dcm methylase (dcm-6).  Strain ET12567 

also contains a recF mutation which is important in stabilization of plasmid DNA by 

minimizing recombination.  These properties prompted the  experimentation with 

ET12567 (pUZ8002) as a donor strain in conjugation with S. cellulosum So ce26. 

 To calculate the relative efficiency of conjugation, the number of 

transconjugants relative to the total cell protein of the S. cellulosum recipients was 

determined.  In some of the experiments, the homologous recombination event in the 

transconjugants was verified by PCR or Southern hybridization (data not shown).  In 

our laboratory, we have not seen any spontaneous phleomycin resistance with S. 

cellulosum So ce 26 strains under these experimental conditions, therefore, all 

phleomycin resistant colonies were counted as transconjugants.  Since S. cellulosum 

So ce 26 does not form colonies suitable for enumeration, total protein was extracted 

from a portion of the culture just prior to conjugation and the total protein content was 

used in the calculation of efficiency of conjugation. 

 Although the methylation-restriction systems have not been studied in S. 

cellulosum, the improvement of conjugation efficiency is probably due to the non-

metylated state of DNA from ET12567.   More experimentation would be needed to 

definitely show that the non-methalated DNA from ET12567 is the cause for the 

higher conjugation efficiency.  These experiments could include conjugations using 

otherwise isogenic strains of E. coli carrying  combinations of dcm dam and hsd 

mutations.  An another explanation to account for the improvement in conjugation 
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efficiency could be the presence of the helper plasmid pUZ8002.  Comparing the 

conjugation efficiencies in experiments using otherwise isogenic E. coli strains that 

carry either the helper plasmid pUZ8002 or pME305 would determine if 

configuration of the helper plasmid influences conjugation efficiencies. 

Improvements in transconjugation efficiency with S. cellulosum is very 

important since this is the only method available for DNA transfer in S. cellulosum.  

No plasmids have been found to replicate in S. cellulosum and electorporation of 

linear DNA fragments isolated from ET12567, with up to 4-kb of homologous DNA, 

were found not to mediate transformation of S. cellulosum So ce26 (unpublished 

data).  The increase in conjugation efficiency has allowed the recovery of 

transconjugants in experiments where a reduced length of homologous DNA is 

supplied.  This reduction in length requirement of homologous DNA allows a greater 

number of genes to be inactivated through homologous recombination thereby 

facilitating the determination of the function of genes. 
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Table 1.  Conjugation efficiency with plasmid pCIBm2dhko.  

E. coli ED8767 (pME305) as donor 

E.coli (cfu/mL) mg of S. cellulosum 
protein 

Number of S. 
cellulosum 

transconjugants 

Relative efficiencya 
 

1.9x109 31 10 0.32 
2.1x109 27 3 0.11 
2.3x109 33 0 0 
2.6x109 26 14 0.54 

   0.24b 
aRelative efficiency = (number S. cellulosum transconjugants)/(mg of S. cellulosum 
protein)  
bAverage of relative efficiencies 
 
E. coli ET12567 (pUZ8002) as donor 

E.coli (cfu/mL) mg of S. cellulosum 
protein 

Number of S. 
cellulosum 

transconjugants 
Efficiency 

6.4x108 21 62 3.0 
5.2x108 27 58 2.1 
5.5x108 33 39 1.2 
4.9x108 30 70 2.3 

   2.2 
 
 
Table 2.   Conjugaion efficiency with plasmid pCIBmko. 
 
E. coli ED8767 (pME305) 

E. coli (cfu/mL) mg of S. 
cellulosum protein 

Number of S. 
cellulosum 

transconjuagates 
Efficiency 

1.3x109 22 12 0.55 
1.9x109 28 20 0.71 

   0.63 
 
E. coli ET12567 (pUZ8002) 

E. coli (cfu/mL) mg of S. cellulosum 
protein 

Number of S. 
cellulosum 

transconjugants 
Efficiency 

6.3x108 30 112 3.7 
5.7x108 31 121 3.9 

   3.8 
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